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We watched as the new school was built from the ground up last 
year, in hopes of a new beginning and a fresh start. When school 
began, we walked the new halls like ghosts, aimlessly stumbling 

upon our classrooms. We practiced in the shiny new gyms unsure 
whether it would ever begin to feel like home. As time passed, we 

realized this place we now call ours is not just another school 
building, it's a milestone in the history of our town ... a new 

beginning for all Salida students and the start of a brand new 
PHASE. 



Sophomore Nathan Lowe and 
senior German Evangelista 
compete in the Winterfest 
Wackathalon's milk run put on by 
the J.Kyle Braid Club. 

enT 
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Junior Emily Rumbold reads The 
Great Gatsby in Mrs. Clark's 
English 11 class. Students in 
English 11 read the book as a 
lead in to their first semester final. 

Ac 

At the volleyball game in Buena 
Vista, Haley McCoy, sophomore, 
cheers in front of the overflowing 
student section for the Spartans. 



During the highly anticipated rivalry 
basketball game against Buena 
Vista, Rob Adler, junior, cheers 
amongst the student body in hopes 
of victory. 
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S ETTLinG 
InTO THE 
S un 
Popsicles. Friends. 
Traveling. Summer. 
Finals come to an end and 
everyone is counting the days 
until that final bell rings or that 
family vacation to the Bahamas 
you have been waiting for. It 
might even be just the simple fact 
that you won't have to be at 
school for three months. Either 
way, you have to phase out of the 
school year and get back into a 
summer routine. Memories bring 
back the thoughts of jumping into 
the river and letting the hot sun 
dry off the cold water at the cliffs 
or relaxing in the hot springs of 
Mt. Princeton. You might embark 
on such adventures of letting the 
river pull you on an inner tube for 
15 miles down the river or long 
nights next to a campfire with 
your favorite people. Summer is 
full of tans, jobs, FIBArk nights, 
and memories. 

The Destination 
Imagination team, "Spit, 
Grit, and a Whole Lotta' 

Duct Tape," gets 
together after their main 

performance at the 
Global Competition in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Marcos Lozano dives 
into the sea off the 

shore of the island of 
Mallorca, Spain where 
he lives. Lozano said 
that being around the 

sea, diving, and sailing 
are his favorite things to 
do during the summer. 

Kayla White cheers on 
Spain during the 
European Cup 

surrounded by friends 
she met on a summer 

exchange to Spain. She 
described the night as 
full of wild fans, face 
paint, and fireworks. 

FBLA members await 
their results after the 

Parliamentary 
Procedures test. 

Placing second in State 
allowed them to go to 

the National 
Competition in San 

Antonio, Texas. 



Standard Time Zones of the World 

•• 

·~ 

Spartan t5askett5all girls 
get ready to play in the 

Gold Crown league. 

Freshman Hannan 
Johnson bungee Jumps 
at the FIBArk festival. 



Samantha 
Sharrar, junior, 
swims the 
butterfly at the 
League Swim 
Meet. Sharrar 

Olympics 
2012: Diving 

to Your 
Destiny 

..... .,..~~~~~has been 

more Dylan Murphy 
elieves that there should 
e strong gun control 
ecause of the recent 
vents that have occurred 

n the United States. He 
oes not think that guns 
hould be taken away 
rom everyone, but he 
hinks they should be 
aken away from the 

1---------., 
pie who would put 

em to bad use. "You 
uldn't kill all of those 

pie in a movie theater 
ithout guns." 

Nay 
. . . s 

Perspective: More gun 
control? Yay? or Nay? Yay 

Senior Kendra Berndt has 
a very strong view on gun 

·--------1rights. She believes that 
she should have every 
gun she owns now and in 
the future. Kendra uses 
guns for recreational and 
hunting use only; she does 
not think that they should 
be used for violence. As 
he saying goes: "Guns do 

not kill people; people kill 
people," she explained. 

swimming for 
"practically all 
her life." 

Obama has been our 
president for the past four 
years and counting. He 
believes in equal 
marriages rights, women's 
rights, and mentally 
disabled rights. Barack is 
the first African American 
President that America 
has ever had. 

Missy Franklin 
is now a 
household 
name. At only 
17, she won five 
medals, four of 
which were 
gold, in the 
2012 summer 

J Olympics. 

Romney was the runner 
up for the 2012 election 
against Obama. He has 
very different views than 
our president, but to some 
that is a very good quality. 
Romney and Obama 
have contrasting opinions 
on a lot of hot topic issues 
we have today. 

Senior Jacob Adamson was 
elected as the Student Body 
President of Salida High 
School for the 2012-2013 
school year. He has helped 
our school grow as a whole 
by increasing school spirit 
and by being outgoing. 

Julaine Graves, senior, 
strived to become Senior 
Class President. She felt that 
the senior class would benefit 
greatly with her in office. 
Julaine ran with senior 
Brandon Coleman as her 
Vice-President. 



Junior Garrett Bachand lifts 
a weight in his 7th hour 
weight lifting class. 

Om Yun Chol won the gold medal 
in the 2012 weightlifting event 
during the summer Olympics by 
lifting 3 times his body weight 
(around 370 pounds). 

Olympics 
2012: Lifting 
Through the 

Roof 

Living the Lives of the Stars HISTOA'T' In THE 
mAHinG Living in the world that we live in today, 

television, music, and technology are a part of 
our everyday lives. Our Salida students are 
sure to go far as they are already on their 
journey to becoming the next big thing. 

Upbeat. Memorable. 
Defining. Current Events. 

Much like in the hit TV show 
"The Voice," sophomore 
sisters, Amber and Ashley 
Kimberlin sing "My Heart Will 
Go On" by Celine Dion at the 
School Talent Show. 

Junior Jenny Feng and 
freshman Jose Hermosillo 
dance the night away at the 
Winterfest Dance much like 
the popular television series 
"Dancing with the Stars". 

Top 5 Dances of 2012 
- ..... ~,.., 2 Gangnam 4 

Style 

Spirit week is a week full of 
crazy costumes that are 
worthy of the big screen. Pix1e 
Oversole, sophomore, 
shows off her flapper girl outfit 
for the 1920's themed day. 

The 
Bernie 

Sophomore 
Jonna Glasby 

Caleb Lowe, 
senior 

1The Harlem 
Shake 

Sophomore 
Class 

3 The 
Wobble 

Emily Dewberry, 
senior, and Harmony 
Hartranft, sophomore 

5 The 
Dougie 

Freshman 
Damien Leewaye 



II 

Junior Brandi 
Johnson and 

freshman Shea 
Donovan sign their 
names in support of 
Rachel's Challenge. 

FAcinG InTo 
FALL 
Windy. Colorful. 
Brisk. Fall. 

After the "Rachel's Challenge" assembly, 
junior Katrina Clark and sophomore Jessica 
Adamson exchange warm embraces. 

The homecoming queen nominees stand 
with their escorts after the homcoming 
assembly. 

Brandon Coleman, senior, pushes forward 
for extra yardage, despite two tackling Lake 
County players. 

After the Powder Puff football game, the 
winning team comes together in a final 
huddle. 

The Lake 
County 

Panther's 
mascot goes 
up in flames 

at the 
Homecoming 

Bonfire. 

Olivia Lowe, 
freshman, tackles 

senior Micaela Lowe 
during the Powderpuff 

football game. The 
senior and sophomore 

team won by two 
touchdowns. 

The Doom insp1res 
the Spartan 

community below him 
with a pride filled 

speech at the 
Homecoming bonfire. 

Homecoming Queen 
Reh Vanatta is 

crowned by student 
body president 

Jacob Adamson. 
Reh said, "I was very 
surprised when my 
name was called. It 
was definitely a new 
experience. I really 
didn't think I would 

end up getting 
queen." 

German 
Evangelista and 
Rio Wintz walk 
in front of the 
student body 

during the 
Homecoming 

assembly. 



Avery Martinez, junior, 
addresses the crowd during 

the Q & A portion of Mr. 
Salida High. Even though it 

was his first time in the 
pageant, Avery placed 

second. 

Senior Isaac 
Stackonis hands 

homecoming queen 
nominee Kayla 

Gobin her flower at 
the homecoming 

assembly. 

Question: 
What is your favorite 
fall tradition? 

Fall is the best time to 
dirt bike because the 

.---------~~-...., ....--------- .----------------. weather is perfect: not 
Students jam out at the too cold, not too hot. The senior class, feeling 

accomplished, poses after 
hiking up Mt. Shavano, a 
fourteener, on September 

16. 

Sophomore Jimmy Fontana 
shakes cans of gold spray 

paint to use on the 
sophomore homecoming 

float. 

Homecoming dance on 
September 8. The dance was 
the first one to be held in the 

new high school. 
'----------

-Junior, Ashby Hibbs 

Members of the sophomore class clap their 
noisemakers and ring their cowbells during the 
Pep Rally. 
Senior Janet Barrientos crowns the emotional Michael 
Procko, junior, who was awarded the title of Mr. Salida 
High, and $200.00, at the fourt annual Mr. Salida High 
male pageant. II Many seniors pose in their homemade togas on 
the annual Spartan Toga day during the 
Homecoming Spirit Week. 

On September 6th, several senior guys toast to 
scorching the Lake County Panthers at the 
Homcoming~B~o~n~f~ire~·~--------------~ 

Alex Ottmer, freshman, plays 
"The Hey Song" along with his 

other bandmates at the 
Homecoming football game. 

At the homecoming dance, 
freshman Aaron McCorkindale 

shows off his moves. 

Sophomore Meghan White colors in 
Mr. Maxwell's (Mrs. Lamont's) 

mustache for Mr. Salida High, while 
Mrs. Lamont (Mr. Maxwell) watches. 



ConnECTinG THE 
FUTURE 
Drama. Life Skills. 
Achievements. 

Receiving the Boettcher 
Jacob Adamson and Ashlyn 
Stewart, seniors, both were 
recipients of the Boettcher 
Scholarship this year. They were two 
of forty finalists that now get a full 
ride to any college or university in 
Colorado. Stewart said, "The first 
interviews weren't as bad as people 
had described, I just had to be 
confident. It took nine days for them 
to notify me about getting the 
scholarship. I tried not to think about 
it too much, but I still checked my 
mailbox everyday!" 

Avery Martinez, junior, acts as 
the owner of a cafe in the drama 
production "Casa Blanca". 
Juniors Adrian Ramsey, Amanda 
Cahill, Kyle Medlin, Avery 
Martinez, and Micheal Ricci act 
out a shooting scene in the drama 
club's spring production. 

Isaac Koelsch, junior, and Annie 
Deveney, senior, sit by the cafe 
piano in Casa Blanca. 
Explaining an event in the play, 
Melissa Belmonte, junior, talks to 
Orion Gamber, junior. 



Students of the 
Life Skills class 
show off their 
weight lifting 
poses while in a 
gym class. 

- Senior Thomas 
Myers practices 
reading a 
childrens book for 
the class's trip to 
Head Start. 

- Logan Oversole, 
senior, builds a 
puzzle while 
senior Thomas 
Buckingham 
watches over. 

"The Animal" Editor 
The Literary and Arts Annual is a 
unique publication to showcase 
students' artwork and writing. It's not 
a small undertaking to be an the editor 
of it, either. Kyle Fowler was 
appointed co-editor with Bekki Simko 
this year until she graduated at 
semester. The "Animal" awarded 
cash prizes to Harmony Hartranft, 
Jessica Adamson, and Isaac Koelsch 
for writings they submitted this year. 

Hot Seat 

Charlotte Price, 
sophomore, works on 
a class project in Mr. 

~=:i;ii~~ Maxwell's World 
ill History class. 

2nd Ho r 
Ashely Potts, junior, 
works on her 
Ethnography project 
in her TA period with 

...,_ Mr. Maxwell. 

3rd our 
Freshman Zoe Drake 
takes notes on the 
Algebra 1 lesson in 

illlllllllillllllillillllllii Mr. Maxwell's class. 

-4th Hour 
Annie Deveney, 
senior, listens to Mr. 
Maxwell's lecture in 

--~::iliiil Math and Finance. 

6th Hour 
Freshman Olivia Hapl 
works on an example 
problem in Mr. 

,iillliR Maxwell's Algebra 1 
• class. 

-+- 7th Hou 
Stephanie Feather, 
sophomore, works on 

- :.:.::....-a··-,l':i her homework for Mr. 
iillll•lllli Maxwell's World 

History class. 



32 THinGS TO 
DO UnDER 32° 
Snow. Goggle Tans. 
Layers. Winter. 

1. Junior Evan Schehrer, sophomore 
Austin Bridges, and freshman Jesse 
Orris perform in the Winter Band 
Concert. 
2. Go sledding. 
3. Meghan White, Harmony Hartranft, 
Kelsey Peter, and Sienna Rahe, 
sophomores, show off their outfits for 
Hipster Day. 
4. Go ice skating. 
5. Seniors Caitlin Batty, Kayla White, 
Sage Kitson, and Cassidy Thompson, 
Winterfest queen nominees, pose with 
their escorts Jacob Adamson, Luke 
Rankin, Thibaud Aerts, and Kyle 
Fowler, seniors. 
6. Go snowmobiling. 
7. Play "Just Dance". 
8. Go snowshoeing. 
9. Read a book. 

1 0. Sophomore Jacob Schoenfeld competes in a 
match at the Rob Mikel Wrestling Tournament in 
Salida. 
11 . Watch movies. 
12. Go on a hut trip. 

13. Clay Hiser, sophomore, and juniors Cody 
Johnstone and Rob Adler spend a day at Keystone 
Ski Resort. 
14. Go hot tubbing. 
15. Bake cookies. 
16. Senior Emily Dewberry and junior Melissa 
Belmonte scream in excitement when they see 
Justin Bieber at the Pepsi Center in Denver_. ~~~ 

I 



29. Drink hot cocoa or cider. 
30. Kaitlyn Moltz, freshman, 
dribbles out of pressure 
during the BV vs. Salida 
game. 
31. Go to the Holiday 
Parade. 
32. Winterfest queen Sage 
Kitson, senior, smiles after 
being crowned. 

20. Sophomores Tandi 
Gaalaas and Ricci Serrano 
share a hug at the Winterfest 
dance. 
21. Play ice hockey. 
22. Julaine Graves, Claire 
Zwaan, and Peonie Wong, 
seniors, show off their outfits 
on "80's day" during the 
Winterfest Spirit Week. 

17. Senior Caleb Lowe shows his Spartan 
spirit by wearing a purple, black, and white 
mask as he plays the drums for the Spartan 
basketball games. 
18. Micaela Lowe, senior, spends her day 
ice skating in Gunnison. 
19. Many students came out to support the 
SHS basketball teams for the rivalry game 
against the BV Demons on January 15th. 

19. 

23. Survive the Mayan apocalypse. 
24. Seniors Rio Wintz and German 
Evangelista are covered in streamers, baby 
food , and whipped cream after competing in 
the first annual Winterfest Wackathalon. 
25. Go to Winterfest. 
26. Many students attended the 2013 X 
Games in Aspen which which started on 
January 24th and ended on January 27th. 
27. Perfect your goggle tan. 
28. Watch the Superbowl. 







If your life was a book what 
would the title be? 

Sergio Reyes, 
senior, states "The 
title for my life story 
would be Faith is 
My Strength." 
Senior Daniel 
McFarland says "Th 
title for my book 
would be The Small 
Town Salida Man." 

Sophomore Jessica 
Adamson focuses on 
writing a story in her 
English 1 0 Honors 
class. 

Freshman Chris 
Bowers and 
sophomore Nicole 
Adkisson take notes 
on the difference 
between editing and 
revising . 

IISenior Isaac Stackonis 
grabs the crowd's 
attention as he recites h1s 
poem at the Poetry Slam 
Workshop at Western 
State College in 
Gunnison . 

~~= ---------~ 

II 

reative, sweet, and smart: these 
are the words that describe Jessica 
Adamson, but with her words and 
her imagination, she can be 
anything she wants to be. This past 
year, she entered a competition to 
create a 50,000 word book within 
the month of November. "It's 
always been a dream of mine to 
have a book published; even 
though I didn't get this published, it 
is still a huge accomplishment of 

THE nEHT CHAPTER 

Poetry. Metaphor. Grammar. 
English. 

mine," said Jessica. Most 1 year 
olds will only write what's requ1red 
in thier English classes. Writ1ng a 
book at this age was a challege 
that Jessica was willing to face. 
Jessica came up with her book 
idea from a dream she had about 
a mad scientist from the future 
that captures a young girl. She 
has gone above and beyond and 
has her heart set on something 
big. 

Senior Kento 
Marlow and senior 
Luke Rankin , 
interact in the game 
"ninja" to build 
presentation skills 
for presenting 
poetry. 

Hannah Sites, 
Sophomore, reads 
the book 1984 during 
her English 1 0 
Honors class. 



As a mere seventh grader, historical events. Through a special 
Kardell Redmiles challeged enrollemnt the professor allowed 
himself and attended Adam Redmiles to take the college courses 
State and took four college as a 13 year old .With ease, 
courses. Along with HGP 110 Redmiles recieved A's in all his 
and 111 (History Government courses. Comparing his college 
Philosophy). Redmiles also course wth the high school courses, 
took America During World War Redmiles said , "There are a few 
and Philosophy. Redmiles went similarities, for instance when we 
with his mother to the classes research diffe rent countries, we look 
and realized that he enjoyed for the same things." With Redmile's 
researching and anazlyzing knowledge of the past, his future is 

sure to be bright. 

bama, Romney, or Neither? 
Freshman 
Storm McBeth 
says, "Obama 
definitely for the 
win. " 

Freshman , 
Kim my 
Peterson says, 
"Obama is my 

II 

Freshman Kardell 
Redmiles takes one 
step at a time with his 
studies in World 
Geography. 

Sophmores Stella 
Humble and Michael 
Myers are focussed 
on finishing their 
poster. 

11 Mr. Maxwell strums a 
tune while students 
work on thier world 
history assignment. 

EVOLVInG In TimE 
Maps. Culture. Heritage. 

History. 

II During American 
History, Rob Adler, 
junior, skims through 
the textbook to find 
an anwser for his 
worksheet. 

Sophomore, Ruth 
Bartel presents her 
miniature self-made 
house that 
represented a slave 
house during the early 
1900's. 



II 

Sophomore Marcos Lozano 
concentrates on finalizing 
his answer for his test on 
graphing lines of equations. 

IIJustin Parker, junior, graphs 
the answer to his homework 
on the board for the class to 
see. 

WHAT·s THE 
OIFFEAEnce? 

Integers. Fractions. 
Equations. Math. 

Tessa Weber, junior, 
graphs her systems 
of equations from her 
Pre Calculus book in 
Mr. Bechtel's class. 

In Mr. Bailey's class, 
sophomores Kelsay 
Lundberg and Faith 
McKenna observe 
their slinky model with 
great focus. The 
slinky model was to 
teacht them the force 
of gravity. 

Zef Rivera, junior, 
jots down notes in his 
Algebra II class with 
Mr. Bailey. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lf~em~h~ache~~nin~e2rn6Presidenti~ 

Some students would faint at 
the thought of taking 3 math 
classes, but not Tessa Weber. 
Along with her already full 
schedule including Chemistry, 
Spanish Ill , and AP Language 
and Composition, Tessa also 
takes on a full load of 
Economics, Pre-Calculus, and 
Statistics. Her favorite class this 
year is Statistics. "I really like 
Statistics because of Mr. 

Gilchrist. I understand the way he 
teaches," Weber said. Next year 
she plans on taking no short cuts, 
either. Her senior schedule will 
include Anatomy and Physiology 
as well as Calculus. After high 
school , Tessa hopes on going to 
the University of Wyoming to 
possibly become an accountant. 

election, who would win and why? 
Senior Peonie Wong says. 
"Maxwell would w1n because 
of his spectacular handlebar 
mustache.· 

Kayla Wh1te, senior, says. 
"Gilchrist would win by 
wh1ppmg out h1s beautiful 
math dance moves." 

Jessie Pascarelli, jumor, 
states, "I would like Mr 
Maxwell because he is very 
la1d back, funny, and his 
mustache 1s cool ." 



PROCIDURE 

Would you rather dissect a baby llama or a 
baby manatee? Why? 

r\,~ o::nnhnm,nrA says, 
"I'd say a llama 
because they are mean, 

spit on your face, 
and who would want 
that! Manatees are cute 

~ and don't spit at you ." 

Ali Higgins, sophomore, 
states, "I would 
probably have to say a 
llama. Baby manatees 
are too cute I would be 
upset having to look at 
it." 

Kelsey Peter, sophomore, 
is intrigued while she 
dissects a pig for the 
ending to Biology's Body 
Unit on November 14th. 

Sammi Sharrar, junior, is 
fascinated by her 
chemicals reacting with in 
the flame during her 
chemistry class with Mr. 
Bright. 

moRPHinG 
THEORIES 

Chemicals. Disection. 
H othesis. Science. 

II Freshman Kelsey 
Lindbloom presents 
her science project at 
the State Science Fair 
in Denver on April 
6th-7th, 2012. 

While trying to defy 
Newton's 2nd Law, 
sen1or, Jay Peterson, 
tests out his toy car in 
Mr. Bright's Physics 
class. 

Reh Vanatta, senior, 
releases her toy car 
as she studies 
Newton's 2nd Law 
relating force, mass, 
and acceleration 
during Physics class. 

Kelsey Lindbloom, a freshman food sources in Microbial Fuel 
who could easily outsmart a Cells to try to find the greatest 
senior, is head over heels for her energy production and I will be 
future in the science field . This testing carbohydrates. I hope 
year, Kelsey hopes to compete to particiate in the International 
in the Colorado State Science Science Fair this year because 
fair. Kelsey stated ," l do science of the $50,000-$75,000 
fairs just because I really enjoy it scholarships and the chance 
and it opens a lot of great to interact with people from all 
opportunities in the future. " over the world ." 
Lindbloom also said,''This year, 
my project is about researching 



Many people know quite a bit 
about computers, but what 
happens when that 
knowledge phases into a 
passion? Junior Orion 
Gamber knows. Gamber 
signed up for Mrs. Stagner's 
Web Design class in order to 
fufill the mandatory credit 
required by Salida High 
School , but ended up finding 
a real interest in com uters. 

Uunior Orion Gamber 
works contently on a 
computer in "MOUS." He 
works with great focus, 
hoping to only improve 
his computer skills. 

Julianna Lambrecht, 
senior, concentrates in 
"MOUS," working on 
creating a product 
brochure in Microsoft 
Word. 

II Sophomores Stephanie 
Feather and Sol 
Shepherd work diligently 
on the new computers. 

A hopeful Orion wants to 
possibly pursue a computers 
based career designing video 
games. When asked about his 
favorite computer brand, 
Toshiba was Orion's first choice 
because of the nice quality. 
Excited about the rest of the 
year, the high shool junior has 
excelled in many ways in that 
class, and will continue to strive 
for reatness. 

Aov AnclnG InTo 
TecHnoLOG'T' 

Excel. Technology. Mouse. 
Computers. 

Seniors Amir Bazara 
Mitch Bullard strive to 
complete their computer 
projects in Mrs. Stagner's 
class by the end of the 
quarter. 
Zeke Mason, sophomore, 
focuses on his computer 
activity in the computer class 
"MOUS." The project was to 
create a product brochure 
using Microsoft Word . 

If you could create any 

shortcut on the computer, 
what would it be? 

"I would 
probably create 
a shortcut to 
Facebook," 
states senior 
Laura Nelson. 



If you could open any 
business, what would it be? 

.. ----

Senior Nick 
Keserich says, 
"I would own a 
sneaker shop. I 
currently own 
like 30 pairs of 
sneakers." 

Business is one of those subjects 
a student truly has to be 
interested in to take. It requires a 
student to strive to know more 
about the business industry. 
Also, for the student to be aware 
that they are the young 
visionaries of the business world. 
Luke Rankin, a senior, is 
currently taking three business 
classes and is striving to learn as 
much about business as he can. 

He is attending Entrepreneurship, 
Accounting, and Economics with 
Mr. Kapushion. In the future Luke 
is interested in having a business 
of his own. He states,"l'm planning 
to be a successful young 
entrepreneur one day." One of the 
most valuable things Luke has 
learned in the variety of his 
different business classes is how 
to keep accounting books. His 
favorite class is Entrepreneurship. 

Senior Luke Rankin takes 
he lead in a monopoly 

game in Mr. Kapushion's 
accounting class. 
Charlotte Price and 
Tristyn Bowers, 
sophomores, put 
together the refrigerator 
for the school store, the 
"Doom Room. " 

11 Chance Ogden, senior, 
reads his monopoly card 
in his Accounting class 
as he practices book 
keeping. Monopoly is 
played in order to teach 
the students money 
management skills. 

~-~ 

TRAnSIT I on1n G 
InTO THE WORLD 

Justice Phillips, senior, and 
Tom Roberts, junior, play _...___, 
Monopoly in Accounting to 
practice dealing with and 
handling money. 

Mr. Kapushion helps Jamie 
Granzella, sophomore, 
plan how to set up the future 
school store. The "Doom 
Room," as it will be named, 
is going to be next to the 
elevator. 



Cassidy Perri, freshman, 
threads her needle with 
colorful thread for her 
decorative embroidery 
piece. 

Freshman Odette Shin 
focuses on the tiny 
stitches on her piece. 
Students learned many 
stitches including the 
french knot. 

GROWinG 
CLOSER 
Fashion. Family. 
Cooking. Consumer 
Sciences. 

To prepare for a 
possible state office 
in FCCLA, Bailee 
Gardunio, JUnior, 
studies her notebook. 

Sophomore Morgaan 
Walters-Schaler 
waits for her apple 
fritters to cool during 
the Foods and 
Nutrition class. 

II Chase Abbott, 
sophomore,practices 
his waiting skills. 
Mrs. Tessitore 
teaches etiquette 
along with cooking 
skills. 

Family and Career Community 
Leaders of America, FCCLA, 
is a little known club at our 
school. Its main focus is to 
promote personal growth and 
leadership development 
through family and consumer 
sciences education. Bailee 
Gardunio is focused whole
heartedly on this goal. She 
has competed in FCCLA 

competitions both her 
freshman and sophomore 
years, earning top awards 
both years for her recycle and 
redesign outfits. This year, 
along with her normal FCC LA 
competitions, Bailee will also 
be running for state office. 
Running for state office 
involves a lengthy process at 
both district and state levels. 

Which embroidery stitch is your 
favorite? 

..IICL _ _ -:! 

Sophomore 
Tristyn Bowers 
said, "I really like 
the straight 
stitch because 
you can use it 

~ for anything." 



Would you rather do a leg, 
core,or upper body workout? 

"I would rather do a 
leg workout because 
legs are used in 
every sport," said 
Lauren McDonald, 
sophomore. 

Freshman Chris 
Bowers throws the 
ball to his team's 
pitcher after 
catching it for an out 
during PE 1. 
This floor panel in 
the new weight 
room easily sums 
up what all 
Spartan athletes 
strive for. Power. 

l80°TUAn 
TOWAAOS FITnESS 
Burpees. Stretching. Kickball. 

Physical Education . 
....------~----.: 

Megan Walberg, 
freshman, stretches in 
preparation for a game 
of 6-base kickball 
during her 5th hour PE 
1 class. 

Freshman Jeremy 
Scott draws back to 
kick the ball for his 
team during a kickball 
game. 

Bryceton Thomas, 
freshman, spots 
sophomore John 
San-Roman as he 
completes a set of 
bench presses. 

New gym. New track. New students this year saw the 
uniforms. This year has been return of the track (brand new 
filled with change for and beautiful) allowing them to 
Ms.Johnson and her number participate in the mile. A new 
of PE and weightlifting weight room filled with various 
classes. With the new locker weights and equipment means 
rooms, new bathrooms, and athletes looking to "buff up," for 
even showers if needed, their sports have access to all 
students have more room to the weights they could want, 
get dressed, and an all and plenty of room to lift. 
around great facility . Also, 



What is your favorite media? 
Ali Higg1ns, sophomore, 
replies, 'My favorite is . ......... . 
lead because it feeds 
my love of drawing.' 

Sophomore Faith 
Mckenna states, ' I like 
acrylic paint because 
it's forg1ving and easy to 
work w1th .' 

II 

Senior Caitl in Batty starts 
to draw her figurative 
acrylic painting on 
industry. These projects 
tend to last for months at 
a time. 

Brooke Golden , 
sophomore and Art 2 
student, uses white paint 
to finish her Ray Fenwick 
inspired piece. 

Using water color pencils , 
Stella Humble, 
sophomore, adds color to 
her graphic design 
project. 

Whether you started with 
crayons or washable markers, 
everybody colored when they 
were a small child. Art, from an 
early age, was installed in all of 
us. For senior Caitlin Batty, her 
love of art blossomed when she 
decided to fill a mandatory art 
credit her freshman year. Her 
mandatory class came to be a 
voluntary passion she has now 
worked on for all four years of her 

ERASinG & 
RECREATinG 

Sketchbooks. Contrast. 
Creativity. Art. ___ ........ 

high school career. Caitlin 
states,"Art is a great way to 
express yourself and let 
people see a special side of 
you." She is known for creating 
life-like images of dogs in all 
sorts of media. She plans on 
continuing to practice her love 
of art, and might even pursue 
a career in it. 

Painting her canvas 
white , Julaine 
Graves, senior, gets 
ready to start her 
large self portrait 
created by small 
intricately colored 
squares. 
Sophomore Derek 
Scott uses brand new 
Macs in the art room 
to help inspire him for 
his alphabet project in 
Art 2. 



When asked where you want to 
go on vacation, some might 
answer Palma De Mallorca, 
Spain. It is a small island 
located on the southern side of 
Spain. It is filled with white 
sandy beaches, crystal waters , 
and beautiful landmarks. 
Marcos Lozano, sophomore, 
who is currently a foreign 
exchange student at Salida 
High School is lucky enough to 

live there. When presenting a 
powerpoint about his homeland 
he stated that he likes to swim 
on the beaches and ski on the 
mainland. To live where Marcos 
lives, he must know three 
different languages. He needs 
to speak spanish, english , and 
catalan, which is native to 
Mallorca. He speaks all three 
beautifully. 

What's your favorite way to 
learn alan ? 

Junior Rob Adler states, 
'When words are 
compared to things I 
already know it helps 
me remember them. 
One example would be 
Platas meamng silver 
could be represented by 
silver plates. • 

Sophomore and foreign 
exchange student Marcos 
Lozano presents a 
slideshow about his 
homeland and culture in 
Spain. 

Harmony Hartranft and 
Haley McCoy, both 
sophomores, transformed 
cheers from english to 
spanish which they 
shared with their Spanish 
1 class. 

Stella Humble, 
sophomore, presents her 
short story about a sheep 
and shepard in spanish to 
a Spanish 1 class. 

WORLOLY 
TRAnsFoRmATions 

Spanish. Memorization. 
Culture. Foreign Language. 

II Sophomores Stella 
Humble and Mikey 
Myers create an 
infograph using 
pictures and 
sentences about 
Spain. 

Freshmen Karlie 
Scherff and Ally 
Price hold up their 
poster describing 
themselves in 
spanish. 



Juniors Jacquelyn 
Yokeley and Darby 
Himschoot warm up 
their vo1ces during choir 
practice. 
Sammi Wallis, senior, 
shows her school spirit 
by wearing a bow at the 
Mountain Choral 
Festival held at Salida 
Hi h School this fall. 

CREATinG A new 
ffiELOO"r' 

Soprano. Melody. 
Voice. Choir. 

During the 2012 Mountain 
Corral Festival , Choir 
teacher, Ms. French, 
takes a minute to praise 
her students for their hard 
work and dedication 
throughout the semester. 

Juniors, Jacquelyn 
Yokeley and Darby 
Himschoot sing with other 
students from around 
Colorado at the Mountain 
Choral Festival. 

ayme McCorkindale, 
sen1or, and Amber 
Kimberlin, sophomore, 
harmonize with other 
choir students from 
around the state. 

This year's group of girls have set notes and how to harmonize with each 
the standard high. There are six other." This year Salida High School had 
seniors, five juniors, three the honor of hosting the Mountain Choral 
sophomores, and one freshmen. "I Festival. Salida invited four other 
love this group of girls, the way they schools; Pueblo West, West Cliffe, 
harmonize with each other is Cotapaxi, and Buena Vista. Our choir 
extraordinary," said Ms. French. had the honor of being asked to sing with 
Ms. French had the opportunity to the Colorado Symphony. We sang "Too 
work with some new students who Hot To Handle" a jazz and Gospel 
haven't been in choir before, but arrangement. "This was an extraordinary 
who have been in band for many opportunity for our choir. Singing with the 
years . "A musical back ground has Colorado Symphony was such an 
helped our new students accomplishment for our little choir," said 
tremendously. They know the Ms. French. 

Does having mirrors in the Choir room help you with 
your sing1ng? 

"Yes, the mirrors in the 
choir room help us a lot 

with our singing," says 
senior Jayme 
McCorkindale. 

"Yes, mirrors in the 
choir room help me a lot 
with my singing. I can 
see my facial 
express1ons 1n the 

when I sing," 
Kim Peterson, 



If you could play any different instrument then what 
you play now, what would it be and why? 

'If I could play any other 
instrument, it would 
probably be the 
Saxophone because it 
is a jazzy instrument, • 
states Jesse Orris, 
freshman. 

'I would play the guitar 
because I don't know 
how to play a stnng 
instrument and I would 
like to learn,' says 

man, Kelsey 
Lindbloom. 

Kristin Clark, 
senior, and 
freshman Odette 
Shin play their 
clarinets during 
band practice. 

Freshman Mana 
Johnson 
concentrates on 

her sheet music 
during band 
practice. 

T AGE THE PERFECT 
HARmon'T' 

Instruments. Major. 
Treble Clef. Band. 

Hannah Sites, sophomore, 
has been playing the 
saxophone since the fifth 
grade, and has taken concert 
band and jazz band both years 
of high school. You may 
wonder what the difference 
really is. "Concert band is a 
wider variety of sounds and 
different sections get to 'show 
off' their own unique sounds. 
Jazz is more of a variety of 
songs like ballads, Latin, rock, 

During Jazz band, 
sophomores Hannah 
Sites and Kelsey 
Quick play "Mood 
Indigo," a slow ballad 
written by Duke 
Ellington. 

Gavin McReynolds, 
freshman, plays his 
tuba during band 
practice. 

II Jay Peterson, senior, 
is focused on his 
music and trumpet in 
band class. 

etc," said Hannah. This year, with 
the addition of a new band 
teacher, Mr. Wilkens, the band 
has been filled with new 
opportunities for members. 
"We've had a lot of chances to play 
outside of school in honor bands, 
during parades, and at more 
sporting events," Hannah stated. 
Mr. Wilkens has gotten off to a 
great start at Salida and the band 
is sure to continue to excel. 



10 Ways to Tell if You •re a Yerd (Yearbook Nerd) 
1. If the most important thing is food, food, food 
2. When you make an emergency exit plan for your pregnant teacher 
3. When you find Mr. Kapushion in the 1979 yearbook 
4. When the week of final deadline is scarier than finals week 
5. If the only reason you go to a pre-J-Day conference is for the pizza 
6. When you check yearbook avenue more than Twitter or Facebook 
7. If the highlight of your summer is yearbook camp 
8. When you're haunted by nightmares of people not being in the book 
9. When your job title is a year-ologist: one who studies the year 
10. If your greatest joy comes from capturing each phase of the year 

Top from left: Adviser Em1ly 
Lamont, Nicole Donohue 
Ainsley Bright, Meghan White: 
McKenzie Everett, Harmony 
Hartranft, Mia Galin, and 
Brittainy Martin. Middle from left: 
Sara Berkenkotter, Lexie 
Dewberry, Olivia Lowe, 
Morgaan Walters-Schaler, 
Katrina Clark, and Michaela 
Medrano. Bottom: Emily 
Dewberry and Janet Barrientos. 
Not Pictured Kelsay Lundberg 
and Kaitlyn Moltz ._________ 

PHASES OF 
YEAR 
Captions. Photos. 

THE Le Resume has been capturing each phase of the 
year since the 50's. This year marks the 1 OOth 
edition being produced by a completely student run 
staff. The Le Resume staff is a tight knit group that 
works together on the book as well as putting on the 

.., ... ,..,.uts. Le Resume. 
The staff learns the 
dance to "What Makes 
You Beautiful " before 
teaching it to the Mr. 
Salida High contestants . 
Mr. Salida High is put on 
exclusively by the Le 
Resume staff and is 
debatably the biggest 
production put on by the 
school. 
Last year's books await 
buyers. 

Mr. Salida High production for the community to 
enjoy. 



Top from left: Adviser 
Deborah Bass, Catie 
Wilken, Janna Glasby, 
Haley McCoy, Sarah 
Wilson , Riley Donovan, 
Michael Ricci , Kyle 
Fowler, Avery Martinez. 
Bottom from left: Jihyun 
Shim, Sienna Rahe, 
Ashlyn Stewart, Robin 
Petersen , Reh Vanatta, 
and Ashley Potts. 

Most people don't realize how hard it is 
to run the Tenderfoot Times and 
produce a student run newspaper every 
month, but Ashlyn Stewart sure does. 
She has worked her way up to the top, 
starting as the assistant editor of the 
Times her sophomore year and working 
as the editor-in-chief her junior and 
senior years. She is often seen working 
in Ms. Bass's room during what little 
spare time Ashlyn has. Along with 
running the Tenderfoot Times, she 

takes Physics and AP Literature, 
as well as plays tennis. When 
asked about the best part of 
working on the Times, she turned 
the question to her staff and said, 
"Ask them. They're the ones who 
go out and work so hard to get the 
stories. I love that about the 
Times. The way we all work 
together." 

ifhe Tenderfoot Times is one of the longest 
running high school produced newspapers m m T H L L..J 
in Colorado. Without any funding from the 0 01 Fl E 0 0 n I 
school , the Times has been produced since 
1918. Each year, students put out 9 editions Editions 
for the entire student body as well as the • 
public to see. 

Newsprint. Columns. 
Tenderfoot Times. 

Betsy and Ed Marston, 
editors of the High 
Country News, talked to 
Tenderfoot staff during a 
presentation. 

IIJuniors Robin Petersen , 
Sarah Wilson, and Catie 
Wilken , along with 
sophomores Madison 
Leinster and Sienna Rahe 
enjoy refreshments 
celebrating the paper 
coming out. ____ _...J 



Sophomore Tandi 
Gaalaas uses the 
band saw to cut a 
strip of wood for 
cutting board she 
is making. 

Dane Smith, 
freshman, utilizes 
the scroll saw to 
make precise cuts 
for his project. 

SLICinG InTO THE 
FUTURE. 
Sawdust. Blades. 
Creating. Woods. 

Senior Shelbie Cribari 
sands down the edges 
of her book shelf that 
she is building for her 
Woods II project. 

Michael Berndt, 
sophomore, prepares a 
plank by carefully 
measuring and marking 
his estimates. 

IIDavid Freeman, junior, 
cautiously saws 
through a block of wood 
for his individual 
project. In Advanced 
Woods or Building 
Trades, students get to 
express their creativity 
through woodworking. 

Shelbie Cribari, senior, is the would always help Sean, her 
only girl in Advanced Woods. older brother, build things like 
Cribari has taken Woods I so a tree house. Wood shop is not 
that she was able to proceed only a place that rekindles 
into Building Trades. She has those memories but is her 
enjoyed woods every step of favorite class of the day. 
the way; she finds it "fun and Cribari has accomplished 
easy." She has enjoyed being many intricate pieces such as 
part of building and a cutting board, box, wall shelf, 
assembling wood pieces and and a DC sign. 
parts, even as a child she 

Q: If you had 24hrs to build anything you 
wanted, what would it be? Why? 

I would build a box to 
put a subwoofer in it. 
-Jhett Trenary, 
freshman 

Definitely a bike rack 
because they are 
very expensive. 
- Marc Smith, junior 



Q: If you can repair any vehicle in the 
world, what would it be and why? 

I would definitely try 
to fix up a Camara 
because you can 
boost them up to go 
faster. 

- Damien Martinez, 
freshman 

OJ Phelps, sophomore, 
uses a ratchet to screw 
down a bolt to secure a 
part of the motor down. 

Sophomore Amber 
Kimberlin analyzes a 
motor to fami11anze 
herself with the 
mechanics of it. 

STEERinG In A 
new OIAECTIOn. 

Tires. Grease. 
Mechanics. Auto. 

II 

Andy Kien, senior, 
works on his Dodge 
during one of his 3 
auto hours. 

Jimmy Fontana, 
sophomore, repairs a 
1956 Plymouth. The 
Plymouth is one of 
the older models of 
vehicles that the 
students have the 
chance to fix. 

Junior Andrew 
Lennie listens as Mr. 
Thonhoff shows what 
may be the problem 
with a motor. 

Andy Kien , senior, dedicates Technician . With the amount of 
himself in all aspects of Auto training and experience he has 
Mechanics. Whether it's the had, it's apparent the drive he has 
summer or 3 hours a day during for success. Over the course of 
school , Kien spends his time fixing almost two years, Andy has 
and perfecting cars, trucks, you purchased 13 vehicles and 
name it. Not only is it his passion, repaired them up to his 
but it also will be his future career. standards. "I always try my 
Kien will attend at the Universal hardest when it comes to cars 
lfechnicallnstitute in the fall of 2013. and I push myself to become 
He hopes to better his talents and better." 
he strives to become a Diesel 
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WITH A new SCHOOL 
Comes GREAT 
EHPECT ATIOnS 
Pass. Tackle. Score. 
Football. 

Tony Gentile, 
junior, reaches for 
the ball in the 
mass chaos 
against Lake 
County. 

The Spartan boys 
battle against the 
Buena Vista 
Demons in a huge 
rivalry game that 
brought many 
fans and 
supporters. 

Sophomore 
Colton Newcomb, 
kicks off to Ellicot 
after a Spartan 
touchdown. 

Andy Kien, senior, 
slaps hands with 
his teammates as 
he is announced 
before the game. 



II 

Senior Luke Rankin sprints 
to get open during the BV 
vs. Salida home game on 
September 21, 2012. 
Generations of Spartan 
athletes have looked 
forward to the rivalry 
games against Buena 
Vista. 

Alec Coscarella, junior, 
takes down a Lake County 
Panther with the help of his 
teammate. The Spartans 
had a victory of 21- 8. 

The Spartan football team 
lines up for the National 
Anthem before a big game 
at home. 

This year Salida had the opportunity of receiving 
a new high school and football field. Along with 
this , came new players as well. Many new 
freshmen played, but there were also three 
upperclassmen in particular who took a chance 
and played football for the first time. Senior Daniel 
McFarland and juniors Tony Gentile and John 
Michael Kreski were three students that were 
convinced by the coaches, players, and peers to 
join the team this season. "I twas very hard getting 
to know the sport, but in the end I'm glad I did it 
and I made tons of memories," said Kreski. Each 
player was extremely glad they joined the team 
and ended up loving the sport and the 

II 

Alec Coscarella, junior, looks back at 
h1s teammates, senior Brandon 
Coleman and sophomore Nathan 
Lowe as the Spartans line up for an 
offensive play. 
Freshmen Allen Barrientos and Jacob 
Chrestensen, get excited for the 
homecoming football game against 
the Lake County Panthers. 
Brandon Coleman, senior, bursts onto 
the field in excitement to face the 
Buena Vista Demons. 

experiences that came with it. Gentile said about 
his experience on the team, "I wanted to try 
something new and football was definitely the 
right choice, I can 't wait to play again next year! " 
They all agreed it was hard with so many injuries 
during the season, but they learned to work 
through it, especially with their helpful coaching 
staff. "The coaches were really encouraging, the 
fans were awesome, and the cheerleaders were 
great," said McFarland. The Spartans finished 
their season with a 3-6 record . 



TRAnSITIOn OFF 
THE nET 

Spandex. Ace. Rotation. 
Volleyball. 

II 



McKenzie Everett, junior, 
sets the ball high into the air 
for Rebecca Finley, 
sophomore. On the starting 
lineup as a sophomore, 
Rebecca plays for her first 
year with the Salida 
Spartans. Finley says, "This 
year was different from last 
year because there are less 
people here and this school 
is less competitive, but the 
girls are easier to get along 
with." 

While being announced for 
the starting lineup, Rio 
Wintz, senior, high fives 
her rooting teammates On 
Senior Night, the volleyball 
team played the Florence 
Huskies. After battling five 
games, the Spartans were 
defeated by just a handful 
of points. 

II In the huddle before the 
Centauri game, the team 
goes over their tactics for a 
hopeful win. The Spartans 
worked hard, but in the 
end, unfortunately, they 
came up short. At their first 
home game of the season 
the girls' result was three 
games to two, resulting in a 
loss. 

Sophomore Brooke 
Golden hits the ball 
hard over the net as 
the opponents 
attempt to block the 
ball. 

Junior McKenzre 
Everett jumps high 
to get the ball before 
it hits the floor. 

Mellissa Rodriguez, 
Junior, and senior 
Kayla Gobin share a 
laugh and a high 
five at the BV game. 

The volleyball team went on an they made us all better players 
adventure this year. The season and a closer team. " Morgan 
started with new coaches. The Holm, junior said, "The new 
coaches were Kelsey Loveless, coaches were good; we 
Kristi Krom, Sarah Nazzaro, Dawn improved, and overall were a 
Pursell and Sarah Small. Everyone better team. " Morgan is a junior 
had different opinions. Taylor and played for the varsity team. 
Miller, a freshman who played on C The coaches were a change for 
team and JV, said, "I really liked the most of the previous players, but 
new coaches this year. They took they were liked and the team had 
the time to get to know us and were a great year. 
really supportive. They knew what 
they were doing and were eager to 
share it with all of us. Overall I think 

Senior Rio Wintz pushes the ball over the 
net towards the opposing players at a 
home game. 

Morgaan Walters-Schaler, sophomore, 
hits the ball, sending it over the net into 
the arms of the other team. 

II Sophomores Jamie Granzella and Jamie 
Treat congratulate each other with a silly 
face at a home game. 



At the home tournament, Matt 
Trueblood, senior, displays a well 
stanced swing with his club. Matt's 
personal best this year was an 86, 
shot at the Elmwood tournament. 

Junior JG Mendocino focuses 
while getting ready for the putt at 
the home tournament on 
September 14, 2012. 

IIIChance Trueblood, sophomore, 
uses great techn1que while hitting 
the ball at the home tournament. 

Up to Par- Even though the boy's golf team him. 11 Matt said that he would sometimes pick on 
lacked in numbers, it didn't lack in dedication or his younger brother, but that was all in good fun. 
perseverance. The only senior on the team, During the season the guys would travel 2-3 
Matt Trueblood, says the season overall was times a week, meeting at the golf course to leave 
very successful. Most of the boys even reached early in the morning, usually while it was still dark. 
personal bests. As a leader on the boy's golf This year the coaches helped inspire the team 
team, Trueblood did very well in his season, more, especially because the members on the 
shooting an 86 in Elmwood. His younger team wanted to take the season more seriously. 
brother, Chance Trueblood, was on the team as Even with all the hard work, they would still have 
well. He is a sophomore and Matt said 11 1t was fun goofing off before tournaments. With the 
nice playing with him because we needed kids younger underclassmen boys on the golf team, 
on the team, but I don't like playing sports with the team is sure to be strong again next year. 

11 Kim Kardashian because then I wouldn't 
have to be near Snooki whining about how 
my bag is too heavy and maybe Kim could 
distract my competitors." 

-Clay Hiser, 
sophomore 

I would like Kim Kardashian to be my 
caddy because she is a little more 
attractive than Snooki. 

-JG Mendocino, 
junior 



SwinGinG 
FORWARO 

Birdie. Putter. Bogie. 
Boy's Golf. 

110n September 14, 
2012, at the Salida 
golf tournament, 
Chance Trueblood, 
sophomore, hits the 
ball out of the 
bunker in an 
attempt to get back 
onto the green. 

Junior Ashby Hibbs 
putts towards the 
hole during the 
home tournament. 

IIMatt Trueblood, 
senior, shows his 
skill by carefully 
putting the golf ball 
onto the fairway 
from the rough. 
Matt was the only 
senior on the team 
this year, carrying 
the team as a true 
leader. 



Carson Colgate, senior, has been playing soccer 
since he was six years old. Colgate lived in Westcliffe 
before this year and would drive two hours a day to 
be able to practice with the team. Carson shows he 
is willing to do anything for soccer and dedicates his 
hours of free time to work on skills by playing with the 
Chaffee County United club soccer team, which 
allows 15-18 year olds time to play and become a 
team. The CCU team gave the boys the opportunity 
to play together, making it easy for the freshman to 
step on to the team because they have worked 
together in previous years. Carson wants to go to 

school at the University of Colorado in Boulder 
starting off with an undecided major, and hopes to 
play with a club team there. The Salida soccer team 
went on to the playoffs and finished their season with 
a 11-4 record. Though leaving the team he has grown 
up with, it's time for bigger things for Colgate's future. 
It's bittersweet for Carson to leave a team he's played 
with since he was young and states, "Since I won't 
be able to play with those boys who I think of as a 
family instead of a sad feeling, I hold on to the good 
times we had on and off the field and those will never 
be forgotten." 

"After such a great season, it was a 
disappointment to go out in the first 
round of the playoffs, and although 
we all expected more, I think I speak 
for us all when I say it was a 
successful season. It was great to 
get support this year, it was the best 
I've seen from my time playing on 
the team, and our home crowd 
proved to be the twelfth man on the 
field on a couple of occasions." 
-Ethan Coit, Junior 

"Not being able to extend our 
season and advance to the next 
round of the playoffs will push us 
next year. We are a very young 
team and have the opportunity 
to improve and have some 
dominance in our division." 

"I'd like to thank Coach Ben 
Oswald for teaching me so much. 
Coach Ben not only teaches us 
how to play the game, but shows 
us class and how to grow as 
young men. This season was an 
excellent start to my other 
seasons to come, and I look 
forward to next year." -Evan Schehrer, Junior 

Senior Thibaud Aerts , a foreign 
exchange student from Belgium, 
stretches to steal the ball from a 
Lake County Panther. 

The game against the James Irwin 
Jaguars, freshman , Nick Thayer 
runs to the ball after Amir Bazara, 
senior, passed it to get through the 
defense of the Jags. 

IIJunior, Michael Procko, gains 
control of the ball against the 
Panthers of Lake County. Salida 

t the P thers 3-2 in overtime. 

-Nick Thayer, Freshman 



Carson Colgate, senior, looks down the field to score 
a goal against the Jags from James Irwin. The 
Spartans won 3-0 against the Jags. 

Sophomore Will Gilchrist takes a shot at goal against 
the Lake County Panthers defense. 

Ethan Coit, junior, plays defense against Vanguard 
Charter High School. Salida defeated Vanguard 2-0. 

EHP AnDinG TO 
new GOALS 

Goals. Cleats. Striker. 
Boy's Soccer. 



II 

DASHinG TO 
DominAnce 
Mile. Insanity. Pace. 
Cross-Country. 

Frehsman Taylor 
Stack finds h1s 
zone while running 
the last leg of the 
boys' race. Stack 
had an impressive 
year and 
represented the 
Salida Spartans 
nicely. 

As the girls behind 
her lose sight of 
her purple Jersey, 
senior Riley 
Ceglowski 
maintains her 
strong pace. 

Sophomore, Evan 
Smith, sprints the 
last leg of his race, 
with his teammate 
Caleb Johnson 
close behind. 

Keeping her eyes 
on the finish line 
as she digs deep, 
sophomore Allison 
Lofton finishes the 
race. 



Surging to the front at the 
Salida home cross country 
meet, Phoebe Powell, 
freshman, finishes 1st on 
the Salida girl's team. 

Junior Sammi Sharrar, 
freshman Kaitlyn Moltz, 
and sophomore Allison 
Lofton get in some ab work
outs at practice so they'll 
"look good on the podium." 

liThe Salida boys cross 
country team huddles at 
the start line, preparing 
themselves for a win and a 
fun race. 

Taylor Stack, freshman , overcame a 
disappointing injury this last winter and still was 
able to come back strong in this year's cross 
country season. In December, he had a 
sledding accident that sliced his left knee open 
when he hit a rock giving him a 6 month 
recovery time. Taylor said that he was mostly 
bummed that he couldn 't ski anymore that 
season because it was his favorite thing to do 
in the winter. However, Taylor was more 
worried about how the injury would affect his 
cross country season. "Even though the doctor 
said I'd be fine by the start of the season, I was 
still afraid I wouldn't be able to do as well as I 

The SHS boys cross country team 
stretch to get their muscles ready for a 
race. 

II Lauren McDonald, sophomore, strides 
to the finish, contributing to her team's 
1 st place trophy. 

The Salida girls proudly show their 1st 
place trophy to the Salida fans after 
laci 1st at the home meet. 

wanted to," explained Taylor. He was able to 
use an arm bike at his mom's medical clinic for 
exercise and was always finding new ways to 
get a workout in. Once Taylor was cleared by 
his doctor, he laced up and went out for a run. 
He said " Running for the first time after my injury 
was rough. I limped and felt slow. I was still able 
to get in two miles though. My distance got 
increasingly longer as I continued to train and I 
was back to running like I had in the past." 
Taylor's injury clearly had no affect on his cross 
country season. He came back strong, fast, and 
determined, placing 7th at state in the 3A boy's 
race. 



II 

Senior Sage Kitson bears 
down on a flat stretch during 
the mountain bike race in 
Elbert. Kitson placed 5th out of 
14 riders in the varsity girls 
division. 

Alex Ottmer, freshman, signs 
the Colorado League jersey 
after finishing his race in 
Nathrop. Racing on the team 
was the first time Ottmer had 
ever mountain biked. He is 
also planing on joining and 
racing with the team next year. 

Sophomore, Hannah Sites 
prepares to begin a steep 
climb at the home race in 
Nathrop. S1tes finished 15th 
out of 38 in the JV girls division. 

CHAnGinG GEARS 

Tread. Dust. Speed. 
Mountain Biking. 



"Isaac and I were nding on a loop 
called anyon reek. and had 
stopped to eat our snack. We heard 
some noise in the bushes, and a 
mass1ve griuly bear that was 
1,200 pounds came chargmg at us. 
I assumed he wanted my PB&J. so 
I kicked him, and Isaac knocked 
him out. and we later found hi 
tooth stuck in my foot." 

- Cod) John,Jonc 

"I v.as riding ottonwood during 
the day, but half\\ay through my 
tire popped, and my partners chain 
broke. It took so long to finish 
repairing. that by the time we got 
to the end of the trail it was dark, 
and I fell and gouged m)' elbo\\ on 
a rock. nd right before our third 
race! 

"I was going too fast on a traiL and 
hit my pedal on a tree stump, \\hich 
flipped me under m)' bike. I hit my 
elbow really hard on a rock and 
destroyed my funny bone . It hurt 
for about a month!" 

- Marc moth 

"I was clipped into my pedals \\hen 
I fell off my bike going up 
Front. ide on Mountain. I was 
riding on the ridge of the hill, and 
when I fell I rolled down the hill, 
with my bike still attached to me! 
It hurt, but it was funny!" 

- ienna Rahe 

II 

The air around me is thick with 'I love 
you 's.' These aren't joking, 'I love you so 
much man, bros for life.' No, these are 
sincere, heartfelt, and heartwarming. The 
Mountain Bike Team has allowed almost 
every person who has ridden with them to 
improve their riding skills , and given them 
the chance to interact with all grades, 
boys, and girls. As a senior this year, Sage 
Kitson has had the full four year 
experience of loving teammates and 
coaches. When asked what it was like to 
be a leader on the Mountain Bike Team, 
the first thing she said was, "I love the 
team like a family ." She stressed how 
much the team really does resemble a 
family . They eat together, work together, 
camp together, and love biking together. 
Sage explained that to be a role model 
that the younger girls look up to for 
riding advice, and even advice about 
life, was an incredible feeling. She 
said, "I love having girls come up to me 
for help. I never thought I would be 'that 
girl' that people looked up to. I mean, 
from being the only girl on the team the 
first year, to being a girl that is looked 
up to is the best feeling." As an 
irreplaceable member of the team she 
has come to love, and a role model to 
all she rides with, Sage will be greatly 
missed. No matter where her dreams 
take her, she will always find support 
in the family she is leaving behind. 

Isaac Stackonis, senior, receives feedback 
from head coach Fred Maxwell after his 
race in Elbert, Colorado. Stackonis fin ished 
3rd out of 28 in the Varsity boys race. 

Marc Nickerson, senior, races along a flat 
stretch of the home course in Nathrop. 
Salida ended up placing 5th out of 25 
teams. 

Rob Adler, junior, recovers after coming off 
a log step during the JV boys race in Elbert, 
Colorado. 



T AHinG SPIRIT TO A 
WHOLE new LEVEL 

Glitter. Hair Spray. Basket 
Toss. Cheerleading. 

Haley McCoy, sophomore, 
does a show and go at the 
Homecoming football game 
against Lake County on 
September 8th. She is being 
based by senior Cassidy 
Thompson, junior Savanah 
Lee-Sobal and junior Emily 
Rumbold. 

The Salida Spartan 
Cheerleaders give 
students a sneak peak of 
their routine during the 
student homecoming pep 
assembly Friday, 
September 7th on the 
new turf field. 

Freshman Odette Shin 
and Sophomore Kelsey 
Peter hold up a banner 
before the home game 
against our rival team, 
Buena Vista Demons. 

II 



The Salida Spartan Cheerleaders worked hard 
everyday this season; in practices, at games, and at 
competitions. Truth is, they put just as much time, 
effort, and hard work into what they do at Salida High 
School as any other athlete. They spent early morning 
practices and many hours running the same routine 
over and over again. Their competition squad was 
undefeated all season until state, where they took 
second place. Senior Julaine Graves has been 
cheering since she was a freshman. She explained 
how all the girls on the squad become so close 

The Salida Spartan competiton 
squad poses with the1r first place 
trophy at the "Battle on the Ridge" 
competition on October 13, 2012 
in Dakota Ridge, Denver. 

Sophomore Kelsey Peter cheers 
w1th her team at the Ellicott 
football game as the Spartans 
take the lead. 

II
Haley McCoy, sophomore, and 
Odette Shin, freshman, cheer at a 
home football game in 
S mber. 

because they always have to work together. 
Julaine said that the coaches have inspired her in 
the way they could always push through the small 
problems and focus on the main goals. Her favorite 
memory of the season was the last football game 
in Rye. "It was my last game, It was bittersweet 
but we all goofed around and had a lot of fun." 
Senior Reh Vanatta talks about state competition 
"I really couldn't have asked for more! Although 
second place isn't first, it was an amazing 
performance and a huge accomplishment for us." 

Junior Mellissa Rodriguez 
chants a cheer with her 
stunt group at the Dakota 
Ridge competition in 
Denver. 

Senior Reh Vanatta, 
Sophomore Haley 
McCoy, and Freshman 
Olivia Lowe present part 
of their routine for State 
Competition at the home 
show case. 

IIDemi Vanatta, 
sophomore, and seniors 
Micaela Lowe, Cassidy 
Thompson, Reh Vanatta, 
and Michaela Medrano 
perform at the State 
Competition December 
8th. They would go on to 
take second, losing by 
only a 16th of a point. 



This season , the boys basketball team played 
with a small squad consisting of many lower 
classmen. Nick Keserich , one of the two seniors 
on the team states, "You just have to keep trying 
and never give up." Nick was debating whether 
or not to play this season. He decided to play 
because he had played the previous three years 
and wanted something to keep him busy. He 
loved scrimmaging at practices, but disliked the 
conditioning. Nick mentioned,"lt was tough not 
having much experience on the team, but we 
kept getting better all season ." Excitingly, the 
boys received new jerseys and a new gym. Nick 
commented that he missed the field house, but 
the new gym and school was a fresh start. 
During his season, he started varsity in the 
position of post guard and was very successful. 
This season brought many new fans, support, 
and spirit. 

Question: Who is one professional 
basketball player you look up to, why? 

"Michael Jordan because of 
his dedication and hard work." 
-- Jonah Byars, sophomore 

"David Robinson, because he 
doesn't care about wealth, he 
·ust loves to play the game." 
--Caleb Johnson, junior 

SHS students show some Spartan 
spirit during the BV vs. Salida boys 
basketball game. 

Harry Spencer, junior, 
concentrates for the rivalry game 
by listening to music. 

II Freshman Josh Scott looks for an 
open teammate to pass to during 
the boys JV game in the main gym. 
The girls and boys JV games 
alternated between the two gyms. 

Senior Nick Keserich tries to continue the offense 
by looking for an open teammate. Nick was one 
of the only two seniors on the team. 

Dylan Deleo, freshman, regains control of the ball 
during the JV Lake County game after stealing it 
from an opponent. 

IIJunior Evan Schehre~ looks to drive the ball to the 
basket during the Sal1da vs. BV game. 



11 Jhett Trenary, freshman, shoots a three pointer during 
the BV vs. Salida game. 

The SHS student body reads the Tenderfoot Times as 
the BV Demons line up is announced. The students 
showed a enormous amount of sp1rit throughout the 
season. 

II Chris Bowers, freshman, looks down court for someone 
to pass to during the home game against Lake County. 

PUSHinG 
THROUGH THE 

PRESSURE 
Dribble. Drive. Sweat. 

Boys Basketball. 



REBOUnDinG 
PRIDE 
Dedication. Support. 
Teamwork. Girls Basketball. 

Sophomore 
Brooke Golden 
drives past a 
Buena Vista 
Demon towards 
the basket. 

Searching for an 
open teammate, 
Jamie Granzella, 
sophomore, takes 
advantage of the 
pick set by 
Morgan Holm. 

Maya Godina, 
sophomore, claps 
hands with 
teammates after a 
hard played six 
minutes. 

II Sophomore 
Lauren McDonald 
rallys her 
teammates with 
an inspiring 
speech before the 
Manitou Game. 



e varsity team greets the1r fans at 
he pigtail game. The lady Spartans 

beat James Irwin 45-25. 
Fending off a Buena Vista Demon, Lexie 
Dewberry, freshman, searches for an 
outlet to pass to during the home JV 
game. 

IISophomore Morgaan Walters-Schaler 
brings the ball down the court towards 
her offense in the pigtail game against 
James Irwin. 

Sophomore Lauren McDonald leaps for the opening tip-off 
in the home game against Manitou as sophomore Morgaan 
Walters-Schaler holds back and waits to receive the ball. 

liAs freshman Sydney Fesenmeyer's name is called before 
the varsity game, older teammates cheer her on in support. 
Girls Basketball had several freshman playing varsity this 
year. The team also made a tradition of throwing small 
items such as necklaces and mini basketballs to the crowd 
to increase spirit. 

On the 15th of January history was made in Salida as long as I've been playing basketball. I'm not 
High School. It's not often that over half the school treated different by anyone except maybe the 
turns out to watch our girls basketball team. freshman who look up to me because I'm older. " 
Arriving with only faith , hope, and trust in the team Morgan also said that her biggest inspiration this 
we stood behind , fans could almost touch the year were the freshmen on the team because 
excitement in the room. Morgan Holm said about she enjoys being around them and seeing their 
the win , " The feeling of beating Buena Vista in love for the game. When they swept Buena 
our house for the first time in over thirteen years Vista, Morgan said it gave the whole team more 
is indescribable. It was such a big confidence, which probably is what brought 
accomplishment for our team, and lady Spartan them so far into the regional competition . 
basketball is only going up from here." Morgan is Beating our rivals once more later in the season 
the oldest girl on the team this year as a junior, in their house, was just the cherry on top for 
but says that it doesn't feel that way at all. "I've many girls on the team. 
been playing with the majority of these girls for 



~hane Smith, 
~enior, gets Edward 

Rodriguez a former 
Spartan, now rival, 
on his back for a 
pin. Smith went 
undefeated with a 
record of 41-0. 

Kardell Redmiles, 
freshman, prepares 
to take down his 
opponent from TCA 
at a home dual. 

During regionals, 
Brandon Coleman, 
senior, pins Jesse 
Head of Hotchkiss 
to place first. 
Coleman went on to 
place fifth at state. 

GRAPPLinG FOR 
GLOR'TI 
Take-down. Champions. 
Reversal. Wrestling. 



Sophomore Jake Shoenfeld cradles his opponent during 
the Rob Mikel. Shoenfeld went on to place first at the 
tournament. 

Thane Smith, senior, is often seen as 
the intelligent and genuine guy you see 
around the halls of Salida High School , 
but he proves to be more than that. This 
season Smith left the Spartan fans in 
awe with his ability to keep an 
undefeated record of 41-0. It wasn't his 
consistent winning that impressed 
wrestling fans , it was his humbleness 
and self desire to improve with every 
match. Even with him being the State 
Champion at 195 pounds for the 3A 
division , Thane said "I could have 
pinned the guy faster." Thane was 
honored to receive the coin used during 
the championship match by the 
referees. Along with Smith , seniors 
Brandon Coleman and Chance Ogden, 
Jacob Wood, junior, and sophomore 
Jake Schoenfeld competed at the state 
tournament, in which Coleman placed 
fifth. 

During the Rob Mikel tournament, junior Jacob Wood 
pins his opponent form Hotchkiss. Wood was one of the 
five wresters that qualified for state. 

II Matthew Trueblood, senior, fights for a~ _escape dunng 
the Rob Mikel tournament. Trueb lood f1n1shed the 
season plac1ng sixth at regionals. 

-----------------

II 

Question: What are your 
thoughts about wrestling being 
taken out of the Olympics? 

"I find it pretty 
ridiculous because 
wrestling was the 
main sport when the 
Olympics first started. 
It makes me mad. " 
Chance Trueblood, 
sophomore 

Senior Chance Ogden pins his 
opponent from Louis Palmer during the 
Rob Mikel tournament. Ogden went on 
to place second at the tournament. 

During the Rob Mikel tournament, junior 
Tony Gentile attempts to gain control over 
his opponent. 

Nathan Lowe, sophomore, has John Lopez 
of Buena Vista on his back during the 
home dual against the Demons. 



Brooke Love, senior, pushes 
herself to victory in the 1 00 meter 
butterfly stroke. She later went on 
the win the 200 meter IM. 

Salida swim team celebrates after 
winning the home swim meet at 
the very beginning of their 
season. 

Senior Kayla White congratulates 
a competitor on an outstanding 
performance she put up against 
Kayla. 

You may think it's easy to beat a record in swimming 
or diving, but you're totally wrong. Kaylin Garcia, 
junior, practiced a total of three years to perfect her 
outstanding dive before making the record board. 
With the help of her friend and fellow team mate 
Brooke Love, Kaylin is now top of the charts at Salida 
High School. "From a very young age, I have been 
on the swim team in Salida, and when I got into high 
school , I really wanted to join the driving team." In 

Freshman Jihyum Shim 
prepares to launch off of 
the block while her team 
mate Sage Kitson, senior, 
helps her get her mental 
build up. 

Sophomores Stephanie 
Feather and Ali Higgins 
and junior Kaylin Garcia 
enjoy a quick break 
before submerging their 
bodies back into the 
fridgid waters. 

Ainsley Bright, freshman, 
glides through the water 
to cool down after 
pushing herself to a win in 
the 400 meter freestyle. 

order to have a perfect dive you must tuck in your 
chin to your chest and spot the place you want to 
enter the water. I was speechless when my coach 
announced that I was now the top diver of the Salida 
High School." The swim team has helped Kaylin 
grow as a person and as a swimmer. "The swim team 
is like my second family. Everyone is very accepting 
and will help you improve your performances in and 
out of the water." 



EHPLOOinG 
OFF THE BLOCH 

Dive. Flipturn. 
S lash. Swimming. 

IIJunior Kaylin 
Garcia shows off 
her dive at the 
home swim 
meet. 
Riley Ceglowski , 
senior, receives 
a gold medal for 
her butterfly 
stroke. ~~·-

Would You Rather ... 
... Swim through a tank of blood lushing 
sharks or a tank of electric jelly fish? 

Sammi Sharrar, junior, 
says, "I would rather 
swim through a shark 
tank because she 
would die faster. It's 
horrible, but true." 

"I would rather swim in 
jelly fish because I 
could swim around all 
of them," says Kelsey 
Quick, sophomore. 



Pixie Oversole, sophomore, has played golf for two 
years. She is one of the few people in SHS that 
have a true passion for golf. Oversole said "I take 
pride in being a part of the team. We have a lot of 
good girls this year. Golf is one of those sports that 
isn't recognized very much and doesn't necessarily 
attract a large crowd. " However, that doesn't stop 
Pixie from enjoying the game. "I think I enjoy golf 
so much because not a lot of people do it, its kind 
of like an 'in the closet' sport, "' she said. Pixie also 
enjoys the sport because it gives her a sense of 
accomplishment. "It's more of a battle with yourself, 
no one else. If you let anyone down, it's only going 
to be you." Nine girls went out for the golf team this 
year; this includes, seniors Brianna Rose and Riley 
Ceglowski , Pixie Oversole, Kelsey Peter, Taylor 
Stout, sophomores, Samantha Sharrar, junior and 
Christin Smith and Lexie Dewberry, freshmen. 
Pixie goes on to say she thinks the 2013 season 
will be a successful one for the Lady Spartans as 
an overall team. 

Question: Would you rather play a round 
of golf with justin Bieber or Channing 
Tatum, why? 

Christin Smith, 
freshman, said 
II Definitely 
Channing Tatum 
because he's 
hot, tougher 
than Justin, and 
doesn't sing." 

Samantha Sharrar, junior, takes 
her pitching wedge back to chip 
her ball onto the putting green. 

Sophomore Taylor Stout sets up 
her swing for the drive of the first 
hole at the home meet. 

11 Lexie Dewberry, freshman, 
finishes her swing with her nine 
iron. 

Kelsey Peter, sophomore, looks off into the 
distance following her golf ball to see how far 
away from the tee it lands. In the unfortunate 
event of a ball hooking one direction or the other 
occurs, the golf ball could end up on the car path 
or in the weeds. 

11 Senior Brianna Rose tees up her ball on the 
first hole of the only Salida golf meet. Brianna 
this year is the captain of the team. 



Pixie Oversole, sophomore, takes a big swing 
back over her shoulder. With just the right 
amount of strength behind a swing, the ball can 
go sailing across the fairway. "My ultimate goal 
in golf is to make a hole-in-one before my high 
school career ends." 

Setting up to take her putt, junior Samantha 
Sharrar takes her time mto making the perfect 
shot. Putting takes much concentration to get 
just the right speed and amount of force. Many 
things have to be taken into consideration when 
setting up your final shot on the green. 

GETTinG InTO 
THE SWinG OF 

THinGs 
Fairway. Bunker. Par. 

Girl's Golf. 



PUnTinG TOWAROS 
PROGRESS 

Slide Tackle. Sweet Spot. 
Pre-Wrap. Girls Soccer . 

Sophomore Ruth 
Bartel puts a body 
on a lady 
Wolverine in the 
Spartans second 
game of the 
season. Bartel 
went on to score 
2 out of 8 goals. 
Janae Cornwell, 
freshman, high 
fives teammates 
on both sides of 
the tunnel before 
the varsity game 
against Center. 

IIMicaela Lowe, 
senior and 
captain, clears the 
ball from the 
Spartans half. 

....,..,,........, 

Ruth Bartel is well known for breaking her tibia in a broken leg, sprained ankle, and almost torn quad at 
soccer game against CSCS last year when she and the same time once again demonstrating her "never 
an opponent struck a ball at the same time, but what give up" attitude. During the past two seasons, she 
most people don't know is how much she brings to the has moved from playing as a center back to a center 
team. Reh Vanatta, captain , said "Ruth always sets a mid and now a forward which is difficult for a player 
great example of never giving up, and she's always of any caliber. With 11 years of playing already under 
honest with everyone and will just tell you what she her belt Ruth plans on playing forever. "I play soccer 
thinks which is nice." And it's true in order to return for the same reason that people's hearts beat, to live. 
this season Ruth had to battle through a healing The game and the family are my life ." 



Senior Brooke Love practices long 
balls at practice the day before the 
James Irwin match. 

M1a Golin, sophomore, sprints past a 
defender on her way to the goal. The 
Spartans went on to win 8-0 against 
the Lady Vik1ngs. 

Senior Peonie Wong searches for an 
open teammate upfield during the girls 
first game under the lights. 

Ruth Bartel, Forward ------. Kelsay Lundberg,Forward 
Years Played: 11 .. ---- Years Played: 7 

Quote: "The only thing standing between you and uote: "Pain is temporary, quitting lasts forever. " 
your goals are the lies you keep telling yourself as to 

why you can't achieve them."-Jordan Belfort 

Reh Vanatta, 
Offensive Center Mid 

Years Played: 8 
Quote: "The vision of 

a champion is 
someone who is bent 

over, drenched in 
sweat, at the point of 
exhaustion when no 

one else is 
watching."-Anson 

Dorrance 

Claire Zwaan 
Left Mid -

Years Played: 6 
Quote: w"Don't 

practice until you get it 
right. Practice until you 

can't get it wrong." 

Demi Vanatta 
Defensive Center 

Mid 
Years Played: 7 

Quote: 

Brooke Love Ashley Potts 
Left Back Keeper 

Years Played: 8 Years Played: 9 

Mia Galin 
nter Mid 

Years Played:11 
Quote: "Soccer isn't 

just about playing .. it's 
the people you play 
with , memories you 
make, character you 
build, but most of all 

your love for the 
game. " 

Anna Schehrer 
Right Mid 

Years Played: 9 
Quote: "You miss 

1 00% of the shots you 
don't take ." 

Peonie Wong 
Right Back 

Years Played: 3 
Quote: "lt's not 

sacrifice if you love 
what you're doing" 

-Mia Hamm 

Micaela Lowe 
--center Back "Champions aren't 

made in gyms. 
Champions are 

made from 
something deep 

inside them-a 
desire, a dream, a 

vision , a goal." 
Quote: "Sports allow you to Quote: "The difference between 

Years Played: 9 
Quote: "Never let 

yesterday's 
disappointments 
overshadow on 

tomorrow's 
dreams." be who you are. 'try' and 'triumph' is a little umph." 



Freshman Jacob 
Martinez leads the 
track team with a 
hamstring stretch 
at the beginning of 
track practice on 
March 18th, 2013. 

Cody Johnstone, 
junior, launches 
himself off of the 
blocks for the 300 
hurdles. 

Taylor Miller, 
freshman , is 
anticipating the 
gun so she can 
start the first leg 
of her relay at 
track practice. 

HUROLinG TO new 
HORIZOns 
Stride. Hand-offs. Sand 
Pits. Track. 

Diverse Distances 
and Athletes 

The SHS Track Team 
offers a wide range of 
events for all kinds of 
athletes. There is 
room for the jumpers, 
for the sprinters, and 
the people who love 
to run distances, too. 

..c 
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Matt Manchego, senior, 
and sophomores Jacob 
Schoenfeld and Colton 
Newcomb begin their 200 
M dash. 

Freshmen Taylor Miller 
and Allen Barrientos, and 
sophomore Cole Tanner 
work on their sprinting 
form. 



reshman Cheyenne Johnson leaps into the pit after 
completing her long jump attempt. 

Sophomore Jonah Byars plants his stance in order to correctly 
hurdle himself over the high jump bar. 

~osh Scott, freshman, is set and ready to race the 300 hurdles 
• during track practice on Tuesday, March 11th. 

Riley Donavan, junior, 
carefully works on his 
form before practicing 
jumping hurdles from the 

Freshmen Olivia Lowe 
and Taylor Miller, and 
sophomore Morgaan 
Walters-Schaler get set 
for the 1OOM Dash. 

For the 2013 season, a new 
coach has stepped up to the 
challenge of helping the SHS 
Track Team inch its way to 
victory. This coach goes by the 
name of Maxwell. Coach Maxwell 
says, "I joined the the track staff 
because I love to coach. " The 
track team has had some new 
athletes join the team because of 
this new addition. One 
phenomenal athlete that has 
joined is Cody Johnstone. 
Johnstone said, "I did track 
because of Mr. Maxwell. He is an 
awesome coach. Also, I wanted 
to help build up my strength for 
bike season ." Cody also stated , 
"Maxwell is a great coach 
because he connects with the 
athletes and makes them seem 
like friends instead of just a 
teacher and a student. This 
makes him a great coach 
because the athletes will listen 
better if they like him." Maxwell 
coached hurdles and mid
distance this track season. The 
new athletes said that Maxwell 's 
personality is amazing and his 
ability to make hard practices fun 
is what had persuaded them to 
JOin track instead of not 
participating in a spring sport. 

Aaron Scanga and Taylor 
Stack, freshmen , focus on 
speed work and agility at 
track practice. 



II 

Sophomore Chance Trueblood 
swings at a curve ball thrown by 
the Manitou Pictcher at the JV 
game on March 18th. 

Jimmy Fontana, sophomore, 
leans against the fence as he 
watched his team play the field 
during the Mustangs during a 
JV Game. 

Third baseman Jose Reneria 
Hermosillo, freshman, catches 
the ball and tags 3rd base, 
ending the 4th inning in the JV 

ainst Center. 

Senior Spotlight 
Whether it's America's favorite 
past time or a card collection , 
baseball is one of the longest 
thriving sports in our country. 
Baseball constantly plays a large 
part in people's lives. More 
specifically a Salida High School 's 
senior's life. Daniel McFarland 
chooses Colorado's own state 
baseball team. He lives, breathes, 
and sleeps the Colorado Rockies. 
The chance of spotting Daniel in 
anything but Rockies apparel is 
highly unlikely. It's an obsession 
that he is most proud of. He has 
taken it so far that even his 

bedroom is sporting a locker 
room painted wall. Daniel has 
been playing baseball since he 
could walk and has fallen in love 
with the sport. As the Salida High 
School varsity pitcher he 
undoubtedly heads the team with 
leadership. Clay Hiser states. 
"I'm playing for Daniel , it being his 
senior year. His passion for the 
game inspires me. " As 
McFarland goes on to CSU in the 
fall of 2013, there is no question 
that he will still sport the Rockies 
and Spartan purple, black, and 
white . 

How Long: 1st year 
played ever 
What Position: 
2nd baseman 

I""'IT""~...,==r- How Long: 1 st year 
~iijii• in High School 

hat Position: 
pitcher 

-~~.-....~!"--- Reasoning: 
To get back into it. 
Brandon Coleman 

years 
What Position: 3rd 
& Pitcher 
Reasoning: To 
have fun. 
Nick Keserich 

How Long: 1 Year 
What position: 
Outfielder 
Reasoning: To 
have fun. 
Luke Rankin 

1!11-l years 
What position: 
Pitcher & Outfielder 
Reasoning: Every 
guy in my family has 
played. 
Matt Trueblood 

Pitching his first ever Varsity game, sophomore Nathan Lowe 
throws a curveball to a batting Manitou component in the first 
game of the season on March 16th. 

111 Marc Smith, junior, throws to third from outfield in hopes of an 
out in his first ever baseball game against Center. Marc 
decided to play this season to support his senior friend Marc 
Nickerson and try something new. 



PITCHinG FOR 
PERFECTIOn 

Innings. Outfield. 
Um ires. Baseball. 

Senior Daniel 
McFarland 
pitches the first 
game of the 
season against 
Center on 
March 16th. 

Junior and first 
year player 
Russel Evers 
catches a ball in 
outfield and 
throws to home 
in his second JV 
game against 
Manitou. 

11 Kardell 
Redmiles, 
freshman , 
catches the ball 
and tags home 
plate ending the 
bottom of the 
fourth inning in 
the JV game 
against the 
Manitou 
Mustangs. 



Some may see going to high school with their you get to know them, their personalities become to 
younger sibling as a hassle. Having to give them seem more and more alike. One thing they have in 
rides everywhere, and be associated with their common is their love for the game of tennis. "I've looked 
underclassmen status. That isn 't the case for senior forward to playing tennis with Dayna all year," Ashlyn 
Ashlyn Stewart, and her younger sister, freshman said. "We balance out each other's strengths and 
Dayna Stewart. The two are almost exact opposites weaknesses very well. " Dayna has also had the same 
to someone who doesn't know them. Dayna is taller excitement towards being on the team with her older 
than most, blonde hair blue eyed , athletically built sister. "I've always loved playing tennis with Ashlyn 
and outgoing while Ashlyn is on the petite side, long whenever we have free time during the summer, it's so 
brown hair, and a tad more quiet. However, once great to actually be able to share a season with her. 

II 

Preparing for her match coming up, 
sophomore Faith Mckenna 
improves her over-hand serve 
during tennis practice. 

Senior Jennifer Wentz warms up 
her arms before she starts to serve. 

Ally Cover, junior, practices serving 
to her team mate. She is 
preparing for their first home 
match. 

Question: Would you rather play in the 
Wimbledon Championships or the Hopman 
Cu ? ........ ~ 

II 

"I would rather play 
in the Wimbledon 
Championships." 
Dayna Stewart, 
freshman . 

"I would rather play 
in the Wimbledon 
Championships." 
Jessica Adamson, 
sophomore. 

Junior Sarah Wilson bounces 
the ball while concentrating on 
what she wants to accomplish in 
one of Salida's home matches. 
Freshman Dayna Stewart and 
her partner Charlotte Price, 
sophomore, wait while the 
opposing team gets ready to 
serve and start the game. 

Junior Jenny Feng practices her 
serve during practice. She is 
preparing for her first home game 
of the season. 



Senior Ashlyn Stewart runs to get the ball 
during Salida's first home tennis match against 
Cheyenne Mountain. 
Ally Cover, junior, volleys the ball over the net 
dunng her doubles match with semor Ashlyn 
Stewart at their first home match. 
Sophomore Jess1ca Adamson watches the ball 
come toward her and prepares for her sw1ng 
during a tennis match. 

ComPETinG 
WITH 

TOUGHnESS 
Baseline. Lob. 
Volley. Tennis. 



Boy's Basketball 
Top Lett. Janet Barrientos, Coach Kourt Marques, 
Jhett Trenary, Caleb Johnson, Thibaud Aerts, 
Colton Newcomb, Nick Kesench, Chase Abbott, 
Dillon Phillips, JG Mendic1no. Harry Spencer, 
Coach Mike Mendic1no, and Coach Chnsliansen 
Bottom Lett : Jacob Chrestensen. Jose Reneria 
Hermos1llo, Jeremy Scott, Josh Scott, Dylan 
Deleo, Chns Bowers, Evan Schehrer, and Derek 
Scott 

Competition Cheerleading 
Top Lett. Coach Kathy Peter Bnanna Rose. Emily 
Rumbold , Emily Dewberry, Kento Marlow, and 
Coach Sandy Gardun1o. M1ddle Lett Odette Shin, 
M1caela Lowe, Harmony Hartranft. Kelsey Peter, 
Cass1dy Thompson, and Haley McCoy. Bottom 
Lett: Bailee Gardunio, Reh Vanatta, Demi Vanatta , 
Jula1ne Graves, Mellissa Rodriguez, Michaela 
Medrano, and Natalie Kreski 

TeAm PICTURES 

Baseball 
Top Lett : Chance Trueblood, Alex Ottmer 
Trueblood, Brandon Coleman, Clay H1ser E 
Sm1th, Daniel McFarland, Tony Gentile 
M1chael Kresk1 , Kendra Berndt, Coach J 
Bechtel, and Coach J1m LaCroix. M1ddle 
Coach Geno, Nick Kesench, Harry Spencer,L 
Rankin , Russel Evers. John San Roman, Nail
Lowe, Marc Nickerson and J1mmy Fonta 
Bottom Left: Chns Bowers. Kordell Redm 
Jonna Glasby, Marc Sm1th. Jose Rent 
Hermosillo, Sol Shepherd, Josh Perez 0 
Sm1th and Jeremy Scott. 

Girl'sBasketball 
Vars1ty Top Lett Coach Rocky Granzella, Trs 
Bowers, Maya God1na, Lauren McDonald, Syd 
Fesenmeyer, Dayna Stewart. and Coach Ran 
Kapushion. Vars1ty Bottom Left: Brooke Gold 
Allison Lofton, Morgan Holm. Jam1e Granze 
Morgaan Walters-Schaler, and Karlie Scherff 
JV Top Lett: Coach Rocky Granzella, Anr 
Schehrer, Kelsay Lundberg, Rebecca Fin
Shelby Mart1n, Sydney Fesenmeyer, Da 
Stewart, and Coach Randy Kapushion . JV Bolt 
Left : Nicole Donhue, Ricci Serrano, Kaitlyn Mo 
Olivia Lowe, and Lexie Dewberry 



Fall Cheerleading 
op Left. Natalie Kresk1 . Odette Shin, Harmony 

Hartranft, Savanah Lee-Sobal , Bailee Gardunio, 
Kelsey Peter, Jula1ne Graves, Cass1dy Thompson, 
Bnanna Rose, Stephame Feather, Zoe Drake, 
EMilY Rumbold and Haley McCoy. 

Football 
ifop Left: Daniel McFarland, Jacob Wood, Dylan 
Deleo, Isaac Koelsch, AJ Glovan, Elliot Holzworth, 
Jacob Schoenfeld, Nathan Lowe, Dane Smith, Josh 
Perez, Tony Gentile, Colton Newcomb, Nick 
Keserich, Chris Bowers, Tyler Lennie and Andy 
K1en. Bottom Left: Michael Myers, Allen Barrientos. 
Jacob Chrestensen, Alec Coscarella , Brandon 
Coleman. Chance Ogden, Luke Rank1n, Dakota 
Chavez, and John San Roman 

Girl's Golf 
Left: Coach Jamie Smith, Brianna Rose, Lexie 
Dewberry, Pixie Oversole, Samantha Sharrar, 
Kelsey Peter. Taylor Stout, and Coach Cory Smith. 

Cross Country 
Top Left: Coach Gun. Caleb Lowe, Jesse Koen1g 
Thane Smith, Riley Ceglowski , Jacob Adamson, 
Jay Peterson, and Coach Kenny Wilcox Middle 
Left: Avery Martinez, Samantha Sharrar and Caleb 
Johnson. Bottom Middle Left: Allison Lofton, Evan 
Sm1th, Lauren McDonald, and Jessica Adamson 
Bottom Left: Ka1t1yn Moltz, Olivia Lowe, Phoebe 
Powell , Sydney Fesenmeyer, Morgan Fitzgerald, 
Russel Orris, and Taylor Stack 

Boy's Golf 
Top Left : Coach Cory Smith Chance Trueblood, 
Matt Trueblood, and Clay Hiser Bottom Left: Ashby 
Hibbs and JG Mendicino 



Boy's Soccer 
Top Left: Coach Ben Oswald, M1chael Procko, 
Carson Colgate W1ll Gilchrest, Th1baud Aerts, Ethan 
Co1t, and Coach Rob Gilchrist. Bottom Left: Evan 
Schehrer, Nick Thayer, and Amir Bazara 

JV Girl's Soccer 
Top Left: Coach Megan. Ellie Gilmore, 
Wh1te, Sarah LaCroix, Jamie Treat, Mika 
McConnaughhay, Mychaela Ellsworth, and Coach 
Todd Bright. Middle Left: Savannah Lee-Sobal, 
Jessie Pascarelli, Haley McCoy, Audrey Gilmore, 
Kaitlyn Moltz. and Lene Jensen. Bottom Left: 
Harmony Hartranft and Kelsey Quick 

Mountain Bike Team 
Top Left. Alex Ottmer, Chase Abbott, Jon h Bya 
and Coach Bailey. Top M1ddle Left· JohnOff1ce Ma 
Nickerson, Marc Sm1th. Sarah Wilson, Katnna c ark 
Garrett Bachand, Maya Godina, Jesse Orns So 
Shepherd. Riley Donavan. and Annte Deven 
Bottom Middle Left Marcos Lozano, Rob Ad e 
Meghan While, Hannah Sites, Coach Bechtel 
Stella Humble. Bottom Left: Isaac Stackoms, Sen 
Rahe, Sage K1tson , Kelsay Lundberg, and Coa 
Maxwell 

Varsity Girl's Soccer 
Top Left: Coach He1di Slaymaker Anna Schehre 
Janae Cornwell, Coach Todd Bnght, Ainsley Bng 
Kelsay Lundberg, and Coach Megan Mohn. M1ddle 
Left: Harmony Hartranft. Natalie Kresk1, De 
Vanatta, Ruth Bartel. Melia Galin. Mell1ssa 
Rodriguez, and Ashley Potts. Bottom Left: Cia 
Zwaan, Micaela Lowe, Reh Vanatta, Brooke Love 
Michaela Medrano, Peon1e Wong, and Kayla WMe 

Top Left Harmony Balaun. Jayme McCork1ndale 
Sage Kitson, Stepha me Feather, and Kelsay QUIC 
Bottom Left: Jihyun Sh1m, Ainsley Bngh 
Samantha Sharrar, Kaylin Garcia, Ali Higg1r 
Kayla White , and Brooke Love 



Tennis 
Top Left: Jenny. Feng, Charlotte Price, Sarah 
w11son, Darby H1mschoot, Ashlyn Stewart, and 
Fa1th McKenna. Bottom Left: _Melody Brood, All~e 
cover. Jessica Adamson, S1enna Rahe, Rob1n 
Petersen. Bailee Gardunio. and Jennifer Wentz. 

Volleyball 
Top Left: Emily Dewberry, Kayla Gobin, Rio Wintz. 
Shelbie Cribari, Samantha Leeway, and Michaela 
Medrano. Middle Left: Rebecca Finley, Taylor 
Miller, Cheyenne Johnson, Dayna Stewart, 
Harmony Balaun, Jamie Treat, McKenzie Everett, 
Tylea Enz, Ainsley Bright, and Karlie Scherff. 
Bottom Left: Paige West, Darryion Huschka, Faith 
McKenna, Mellissa Rodriguez, Jam1e Granzella, 
Morgan Holm, Morgaan Walter-Schaler, Mika 
McConnaughhay, and Brooke Golden. 

Track 
Top Left : Coach Fred Maxwell. Lauren McDonald, Jacob 
Martmez, Bryceton Thomas, Colton Newcomb. Caleb 
Johnson, Jacob Adamson, Thane Smtth. Thomas 
Roberts. Atley Donovan. Cody Johnstone. Russell Orriss, 
Megan Walberg, Sydney Fessemyer, and Janet 
Barnentos. Mtddle Left Coach Bob Smtih . Coach Ross 
Kuntz, Aaron Scanga. Avery Marttnez. Matt Manchego, 
Jacob Schoenfeld , Morgan Fitzgerald , Taylor Stack. Josh 
Scott, Mtchael Ricct, Allen Barnentos, Phoebe Powell, 
and Coach Kapushion. Bottom Left : Taylor Mtller, 
Cheyenne Johnson, Bnttatny Martm, Morgaan Walter
Schaler, Olivta Lowe, Zoe Drake, Nicole Donohue, Mana 
Archuleta, Sarah Berkenkotter, Allison Lofton. and Odette 
Shin 

Wrestling 
Top Left: Coach M1chael Bena. Coach Jerry 
Schoenfeld, Thane Smith. Nick Mann. Tony 
Gentile, Coach Shawn Simpson, Coach Steve 
Myers, Coach Bob Smith,and Manager Samantha 
Wallis. Bottom Left: Brandon Coleman. Chance 
Ogden, Matthew Trueblood, Chance Trueblood, 
Nathan Lowe, Jacob Schoenfeld, and Kordell 
Redmiles. 

TEAm PICTURES 







John Archambeau 
Jon Bailey 

Deborah Bass 
Avi Marie Beaulieu 

Josh Bechtel 

Michael Bena 
Todd Bright 
Terry Buck 

Brendan Cassidy 
Kate Clark 

Christi Delaney 
Maggie Falconi

Emslie 
Jodi Francis 

TEAC:HERS 
Influential. Motivating. 
Knowledgable. Teachers.~--~ 
Students may not be the 
only ones to find balance 
between athletics, travel , 

academics, and jobs; 
teachers also manage to 
have a little fun along with 
their rigorous workload. 

Frequent Flyers 

Maggie- A shorter 
list would be where 
she hasn't been 
Mrs. Youngblood
South America 
Mrs. Lamont
Alaska 
Mr. Gilchrist
Various Hiking 
if rails 
Mrs. Delaney
Spain 
Mr. Cassidy- Lived 
in South America 
Mr. Blondeau
France 
Mr.Stokesberry
Hawaii 
Ms. French- Egypt 

Roller Derby
Mrs. Moore, Ms. 

Bass, & 
Mrs.Beasley 

Rugby-
Mr. Bailey & Mrs. 

Moore 
College Soccer

Mr. Bright 
Tennis-
Mr. Jones 

Basketball
Mrs. ifhompson & 

Ms. Johnson 
Wrestling

Mr. Simpson 
Running- Mrs. 

Clark 



Past 
Professions 

Mr. Maxwell- Firefighter 
Mr. Bailey- Lumberjack 

Mr. Bechtel- Pro 
Kayaker 

Ms. Frazee- Teacher in 
Indonesia 

Mr. Coscarella- Navy, 
Prison Guard 

Mrs. Clark- Raft Guide 
Mrs. Stagner- Semi 

Driver 
Mr. Wilkins

Snowboard Instructor, 
Pro Juggler 

Ms. Francis- Raft Guide 

Emily Lamont 
Fred Maxwell 

Amy Moore 
Larry Parks 

Cheryl Pearce-
Trujillo 

Shawn Simpson 
Lynn Stagner 

Kathy Tessitore 
Kevin Thonoff 

lngnd Youngblood 

Brandy Coscarella 
Jim Coscarella 

Richelle Diesslin 
Jane Johnson 

Tami Thompson 

Robert Gilchrist 
Tres Jones 

Randy Kapushion 
Denise Morris 
Rob Tressler 
Maria Wilcox 
Andre Wilken 

Collecting More Than 
Knowledge 

Ms. Wilcox
Vintage Cloth ing 
Mrs. Beaulieu

Self Help/ Inspirational 
Books 

Mr. Bena
Bicycles 

Mrs. Tessitore
Dolls 

Mr. Archambeau
Baseball cards circa the 

50's & 60's 



Angelena Anttila 
Allen Barrientos 

Sara Berkenkotter 
Abbey Boadle 

Chnstopher Bowers 

Ainsley Bright 
icholes Bussing 

Roberta Cavalea 
Dakota Chavez 

Jacob Chrestensen 

FRESHmen 
Just the Way You Are 
Jacob Chrestensen 

Despite being born with 
Microtia, Jacob has grown 
into a well rounded, 
intelligent guy. Microtia is a 
disease in which the 
external ear is under-

eveloped. 
acob has had six surgeries 
n his ear. Instead of letting 

his ear hold him back, 
acob likes to look at it 

positively. It has taught him 
o not bully others and love 

people just as they are. 

Justin Cnpe 
Dylan Deleo 

Alexis Dewberry 
Shea Donavan 

Nicole Donohue 
Zoe Drake 

Mychaela Ellsworth 
Audrey Evaskovich 

Sydney Fesenmeyer 

Bringing Stories 
to Life 

Outside of doing gre 
in her academics, 
Kimmy Petersen 
enjoys writing a variety 
of stories then making 
the characters come 
to life in doll form. She 
buys simple double 
jointed dolls and adds 
her own personal 
touch to them and 
makes them relate to 
her unique stories. 
She does this by 
painting and dressing 
them to show their 
character. 



Look on the Bright 
Side 

Do you think it's hard 
having one sibling? Try 
having six siblings like 
Hannah Johnson. This 
past year, Hannah's 
family adopted two very 
young boys, ages two 
and three, into their 
family of seven , just to 
make it a little bigger. 
Hannah plays a lot of 
different games with the 
two little ones so they 
don't fight with one 
another as much and to 
get their minds off of 
other things. 

Expect the Unexpected 
Storm McBeth 

Getting to know 
Storm McBeth may 
reveal some things 
you would never 
suspect. Storm 
listens to classic rock 
as well as techno. He 
also is in a little 
known band called 
Slash. Besides being 
very musically 
inclined, Storm also 
works at the Poncha 
Springs pet shelter. 

Morgan Fitzgerald 
Mathew Freeman 
Garrett Genschorck 
Chaz Golin 
Olivia Hapl 

Brian Hufford 
Cheyenne Johnson 
Hannah Johnson 
Maria Johnson 
Sarah Killorn 

Kaitlin Kirkland 
atalie Kreski 

Shelby Kroschel 
Nigel Kucera 
Tyler Lennie 

Kelsey Lindbloom 
Olivia Lowe 
Brittainy Martin 
Shelby Martin 
Damien Martinez 



Jacob Martinez 
Storm McBeth 

Mika 
McConnaughhay 

Aaron McCorkindale 
Gavin McReynolds 

Taylor Miller 
Kaitlyn Moltz 

John Office 
Jesse Orns 

Russell Orris 

FRESHmen 
Passing Through the Years 
Chaz Golin 

Chaz Golin never 
attended 5th grade, in 
fact he skipped it all 
together. Already youn 
for his original grade, 
Chaz will now graduate 
high school at 16. He 
says he considers 
himself lucky to have 
had so many friends in 
the grade above him 
before he skipped 
because it made the 
transition easier. 

Alexander Ottmer 
Casidy Perri 

Kimberly Peterson 
Phoebe Powell 

Ally Price 

Kardell Redmiles 
Mathew Risinger 

Aaron Scanga 
Anna Schehrer 

Karlie Scherff 

The 15 year old 
Genius 

Jihyun Shim is what 
some people consider 
a "genius". At age 15, 
she takes both 
sophomore and junior 
classes, but is in 
freshman advisory. 
She moved from 
Korea and has had to 
adjust to differences in 
the school systems. 
She says in Korea the 
kids had to wear 
uniforms, the teachers 
rotated instead of 
students, and they had 
the same schedule for 
a full year. 



The Traveling Wonder 
Angelena Anttila 

Has lived: Glenwood 
Springs, Saugerties, New 
York, Montrose, and Salida 

Favorite Quote: "Always 
strive to do what is right in 
your own heart, not in the 
eyes of others. Others 
thoughts are transitory, one 
minute they will love you, 
the next they will not. Trust 
in your own heart and there 
will be victory."- Buddha 

First school memory: 
Horrible kindergarten 
teacher-Ms. Kelly 

Isaiah Wait 
Megan Walberg 
Samuel Wilken 
Jose Reneria 
Hermosillo 

Jeremy Scott 
Joshua Scott 
J1hyun Shim 
Odette Shin 
Christin Smith 

Dane Smith 
Noah Soltz 
iTaylor Stack 
Dayna Stewart 
iT roy Terley 

Potter-Head 
Many people know 
him for his crazy 
personality, but Gavin 
McReynolds has many 
special talents and 
dreams just like the 
rest of us. For starters, 
he's a major Potter
head a.k.a avid Harry 
Potter fan. Gavin also 
plays the bassoon and 
the tuba. But, what he 
really loves to do is 
make outstanding 
creations out of the 
first thing in sight. 

Nicholas Thayer 
MacyThomas 
Bryceton Thomas 
Sunny Tingler 
Jhett Trenary 



Motor-Maniac 
Chase Abbott 

Chase Abbott 
Jessica Adamson 

Nicole Adkisson 

Kenneth Berndt 
Tristyn Bowers 
Austin Bridges 

Theodore Butterfield 
Jonah Byars 

lzaac Church 
Eldy Evangelista 

Stephanie Feather 
Clarissa Ferguson 

Rebecca Finley 

Tandi Gaalaas 
William Gilchrist 
Audrey Gilmore 

Jonna Glasby 

Chase Abbott has the 
potential to go pro in 
motor cross. Chase 
stated, "My greatest 
achievement was when I 
took first in California." 
Chase's first competition 
was in Canon City where 
he used a 2012 Beta 
300 race bike. "If there is 
anything that I would 
want people to know 
about motor cross it 
would be that you are 
not going to be good at 
first, but it's fun!" 

The Musical 
Prodigy 

Madison Leinster has 
been playing the violin 
for 11 years. She is so 
dedicated to her mus1c 
that she drives to 
Breckenridge every 
Monday for practice. 
She also plays in the 
Young Life band. 
Madison says, "I'm a 
very serious player 
and I plan to be taking 
it as a career one day, 
just not in orchestra. 
Maybe in the pits for 
plays and musicals." 



Balancing Life 
Will Gilchrist 

Being enrolled in Stanford 
Online High School keeps 
Will Gilchrist busier than 
most high school students. 
He takes a rigorous group 
of classes including AP 
Biology, Honors English , 
and a few Philosophy 
classes. When he was 
asked whether he missed 
being in classes with his 
friends he said that it's 
fairly balanced between 
the two, so he doesn 't miss 
much. 

Music is a 
"Treat" 

As some know, 
Jamie Treat's family 
is incredibly musical. 
She said that almost 
every day they're 
either dancing to 
"swingin"' music, or 
they're recording a 
song. Treat said that 
there is never a dull 
moment in her 
house. "For my 
family, music has 
added color to our 
lives, and drawn us 
closer together. " 

SOPHOmORES 
Anthony Glovan 
Maya Godina 
Brooke Golden 
Melia Golin 
Jamie Granzella 

Harmony Hartranft 
Alicia Higgins 
Clay Hiser 
Elliot Holzworth 

Amber Kimberlin 
Ashley Kimberlm 
Sarah LaCroix 
Madison Leinster 
Allison Lofton 

Nathan Lowe 
Marcos Lozano 
Kelsay Lundberg 

icholas Mann 
Ezekiel Mason 



Flying to New Heights 
Colton Newcomb 

Most teenagers walking 
he halls of Salida High 

are only concerned 
about getting their 

river's license, but not 
Colton Newcomb. He 

lready has a full fledged 
pilot's license. His entire 
amily has licenses and 
lies airplanes. This love 

of flying has prompted 
Colton to dream of 
pursuing the Air Force 
once he raduates. 

Dylan Murphy 
Michael Myers 

Colton Newcomb 
Pixie Oversole-Lutters 

Joshua Perez 

Kelsey Peter 
Dylan Phelps 

Charlotte Price 
Kelsey Quick 
Sienna Rahe 

Gabrielle Rampy 
John San Roman 

Sierra Sanchez 
John Sanchez 

Sydney Scanga 

Raising the Nex 
IIStockll Market 

Taylor Stout on 
what she enjoys 
about 4-H: 

- Life skills 

-Meeting new people 

-Fun activities 

amps 

-Lifestyle 



Through a 
Mirrored Refiection 

1 look at my reflection , 
Alii can see: 
An uneven 

complexion. 
An imperfect me. 

There's not much to 
look at, But a great 

deal to see. 
I'm not perfect like 

you , 
But unlike you , I'm me. 

- an original poem 
written by Stella 

Humble 

Trumpets and Transitions 
ustin Bridges 

New to Salida High this 
ear, Austin finds his 

passion in music, which h 
inherited from his 
grandfather. He began 
studying the trumpet when 
he was in fifth grade~....,,. 
has continued ever 
Having moved from Moab, 
Utah, Austin noticed several 
differences between 
schools. "I had never even 
seen a smart board; we still 
had chalk boards at my old 
school" Brid es states. 

~acob Wood 
Estella Humble 
Jared Knowles 

~acob Schoenfeld 
Derek Scott 
Maura Serrano 
Sol Shepherd 
Hannah Sites 

Evan Smith 
Taylor Stout 
David Tanner 
Jamie Treat 
Chance Trueblood 

Demi Vanatta 
Morgaan Walters
Schaler 
Ka1tlynn Weeks 
Sandra West 
Meghan White 



Robert Adler 
Garret Bachand 
Melissa 
Belmonte 
Damien Bussing 
Austin Gabay 

Ethan Coit 
Alec Coscarella 
Alexandra Cover 
Amanda Cahill 
Katrina Clark 

Riley Donovan 
Victoria Donner 
Tylea Enz 
Lexi Erwin 
McKenzie Everett 

David Freeman 
Orion Gamber 
Kaylin Garcia 
Bailee Gardunio 
Anthony Gentile 

Madisan Giorno 
Ashby Hibbs 
Darby 
Himschoot 
Joshua Hodgson 

Morgan Holm 
Cheyenne 
Jamerson 
Lene Jensen 
Angel Johnson 
Brandy Johnson 

Caleb Johnson 
Cody Johnstone 
Aaron Karnuta 
Jake Kastner 
Kyle 
Knickerbocker 



Mr. President 
Most people on ly 
dream of meeting the 
president, but Catie 
Wilken fulfilled that 
dream and met Barack 
Obama this past winter. 

How? She was 
involved in an 
internship called 
Organizing for America 
that helped the Obama 
campaign. 

What? She received 
the opportunity to take 
a picture with the 
president, and have a 
short conversation with 
him; she even attended 
the inauguration. 

When? August 8, 2012 

lrriple Threat 

Dillon Phillips 

Dillion loves the game of 
basketball. He grew up 
playing basketball with 

his mom and older 
brother. He has played 

for the school team 
since 7th grade always 
giving his heart to the 
season. When Dillion 
grows up, he wants to 
be a basketball coach . 
In his spare time, he 

likes to bowl, play pool , 
and go ice fishing. The 
most important thing to 
him is his friends and 

family. Dillon said, "I just 
love playing basketball! " 

ipsy Turvy 
Ell ie Gilmore 

During their stay in 
Guatemala this summer, 
Ellie and her family went 
into Guatemala City on a 
bus. "Busses were loaded 

ith people. A normal bus 
usually seats two peale a 
row, but this bus seated 
hree to four people a row 

and people standing in 
aisle.We were going 
around one of the 
mountains and were 
picking up some speed as 

ell. When we turned 
around a corner of the 
moutain , the bus ended u 
on two wheels. It was a 

f fun ," states Gilmore. 

Dare-Devil Detective 
Besides wearing suits 
every day for most of his 
life, Avery also is the 
mastermind behind 
"Eddie Mackin-Private 
Eye": an original radio 
drama. Avery writes, 
records , and edits each 
show then broadcasts it 
on Sunday nights 
through KVRH studios 
with some help from 
other students around 
the school. Avery fell in 
love with radio shows 
after his grandpa 
showed him some when 
he was little. "I love radio 
shows because you get 
to use your imagination", 
states Avery. 

UunloRs 



Free Running Bound 4 Nationals 
Josh Hodgson is 
always looking for a 
good time with his 
friends, one thing 
being parkour. 
"Parkour is running 
up, over, and arou 
obstacles to get 
point A to point B 
fast as possible," 
Josh explains, 
although this isn't the 
only thing he's 
interested in. After 
school, Josh plans 
on going to college 
for biochemical 
weapon engineering. 
He became 
fascinated by 
weapons and bombs 
by playing war 
games. 

Taylor Poole 

Sushi Master 
Drama Dream 
Jessie Pascarelli has 

always showed an 
Justin Parker interest in drama and 

Favorite School nee, whether it be . 
the shower o 

Memory: Going to prom 
as a freshman stage. Jonathan 
------------t Thompson introduced 
Works at: Currents, it to her when she was 
rolling sushi a freshman, and she 

fell in love with 
everything about it. Enjoys: Snowboarding 

like a tough guy Jessie is involved with 
------------t the school drama club 
During school: General 
manager of the doom 
room 

Something unique 
about you: I have a 
geographic tongue. 

Quote: "I sell muffins 
like none other." 

Uun1oRs 

and also is a part of 
e Hi Steppin' Studios 

productions. In the 
future, she hopes that 

dance will take her 
into Broadway, but not 

for the fame, but just 
drama will be a part 

of the rest of her life. 

Favorite Color: 
Orange 

Favorite Subject: 
cience 

Enjoys: Random 
Road Trips and 4-H 
Accomplishments 
in 4-H: 
-Grand Champion 
Market Swine. 
- Qualified to go to 
Georgia for the 
National 4th 
Congress in 
Woodworking. 



Sarah Wilson 
Jacquelyn 
Yokeley 
Alexander Farris 

John Kreski 
Andrew Lenn1e 
Avery Martinez 
Tye McAllister 

Kyle Medlin 
John Mendicino 

Jessie Pascarelli 
Rob1n Petersen 

Dillon Phillips 
Taylor Poole 
Ashley Potts 
Michael Procko 

Zeferino Rivera 
Thomas Roberts 
Mellissa 
Rodriguez 
Emily Rumbold 
Evan Schehrer 

Sharrar 
Marc Smith 
Savanah Sobal 
Harry Spencer 
Tessa Weber 



_jacob Adam5on 
"People are about as 

happy as they make up 
their minds to be." 
-Abraham Lincoln 

Amir Bazarah 
"Time is not measured by the 
passmg of years but by what 
one does, what one feels and 

what one achieves.' 
-Anonymous 

Mitchell Bullard 
"Absence dim1n1shes mediocre 
passions and increases great 

ones. as the wind extinguishes 
candles and fans fires ." 

- Francois de Ia Rochefoucauld 

"L'avenir appartient a 
ceux qui se levent tot." 
"The early bird catches 

the worm." 

"Do not go where the path 
may lead , go 1nstead where 
there is no path and leave a 

trail. " - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Alexi5 [ardena5 
"Put your future in good 

hands-your own." 
-Anonymous 

_janet Barrie nto5 
"People will judge what 
you do, so might as well 

do what you want." 
-Drake 

Raymie Be55 
"If there's anything I have learned 

these past four years, it's that 
everyone is out of their minds. 

Maybe that's why they call it 'high 
school."' 

-Raymie Bess 
--~----~ ~-----

Riley [eglow5ki 

Cait lin Batty 
"The greatest distraction 

can be used as the 
greatest motivation." 

-Anonymous 
L___ 

Thomas Buckingham 
"Do not look back and grieve 

over the past, for it is gone; and 
do not be troubled about the 

future . For it has not yet come. 
Live in the present, and make 11 

all you want it to be. " 

Kri5ten [lark 
"Never let the fear of 
striking out keep you 

from playing the game. 
-Babe Ruth 



Adrianna Claybrook 
"Style is knowing who 

you are, what you want, 
and not giving a damn." 

-Gore Vidal 

Shelbie [ribari 
"The biggest adventure 
you can take is to live 

the life of your dreams." 
-Oprah Winfrey 

Timothy DeVos 
"Men weren't made to 
fly, so we built kickers 

instead." 
-Anonymous 

"Make your own luck, 
don't depend on it. 11 

-Dan Gable 

[arson [olga'te 
"You gotta risk it to get 

the biscuit." 
-Anonymous 

"Know1ng 1s better than Annie Deveney 
wondenng, walking is better than "What we are going to do 1n 
sleeping, and even your biggest our l1ves, has been waiting for 

failure beats the heck out of us smce we were born" 
never trying." - Peter Sellars 
-Anonymous____ ~--~~ 

Emily Dewberry 
"With every mistake, we 
must surely be learning." 

-The Beatles 

German Evangelista 
"Every time I find the key 

to success, the lock 
changes." 

-Anonymous 

SenioRs 



Kyle Fowler 
"Everybody 1s a gen1us. But if you 
judge a fish by its abili ty to cl imb 

a tree, it Will live 1ts whole li fe 
believing that it is stupid ." 

-Albert Einstein 

Kayla Gobin 
"It's up to you how far 
you go 1f you don t try 

you'll never know. " 
-Merlin 

L_ __________________ ··--~ ~=;~;;~=;;;~~;;~ ~------ -------

Sage Kitson 
"Your mind will quit a 

thousand times before 
your body will. Feel the 

:Jesse Koenig 
"For me, I am dnven by two main 
hilosophies, to know more today 

about the world than I knew 
yesterday and to lessen the 
suffering of others. You 'd be 

fear and do it anyway!" surprised how far that gets you ." 
-Niel deGrasse Tyson 

SenioRs 

Andrew Kien 
"That which you manifest 

is before you." 
-Garth Stein 

"Happiness is a decision. It 
isn't based on what's going 

on around us, it's based 
solely on what's going on 

inside of us." 



Julianna Lambrecht 
It matters not how many times you 

t 11, what matters most is how many 
times you rise. Mistakes build 

haracter, and character takes you 
places that money cannot." 

::.===::-::=:==.:.-T- .I:-;. ;::===::::::::::::.:, 

Micaela Lowe 
"The future belongs to 

those who believe in the 
beauty of their dreams." 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 

Jayme M cl:o.-kindale 
"Unless someone like you 
cares a whole awful lot, 

Nothing is going to get better. 
It's not." 

-Dr. Seuss 
~--_J 

Samantha 
Leewaye 

Daniel McFarland 
"I can't believe God put 
us on this earth to be 

ordinary." 

Br ooke Love 
"Enjoy the little things, for 

one day you may look back 
and realize they were the 

big things." 

11 1 am Batman.~~ 
-Caleb Lowe 

-Robert Bra u:::lt~:::::~ '";~:;:::;::;;~---;:;:;;:;;::::;;=;--;::;;;;~ 

"In a gentle way, you can 
shake the world." 
-Mahatma Ghandi 

"Thomas Edison's last words 
were 'It's very beautiful over 

there'. I don't know where there 
is, but I believe it's somewhere, 
and I hope it's beautiful. " -John 

Thomas Myers 

-Lou Holtz 
'----- _ ___...J '-----Green----_j L __________ _j 



Laura Nel5on 
"I would rather be hated 
for who I am than to be 
loved for who I am not." 

-B.B Clark 

_ju5t:ice Phillip§ 
"Promise me you'll always 

remember: you're braver than 
you bel1eve, and stronger 

than you seem, and smarter 
than you th1nk." 

-Christopher Robin 

5tiayla Neppl 
"Never explain yourself. 

Your friends don't need it 
and your enemies won't 

believe it." 
-Belgicia Howell 

"When amidst all the madness, I 
saw a flower. A dream that was 
creeping; I kept in my s1ght. And 

then it turned and it took me m an 
explosion that shook me ... beauty 

that screams, 'I'm alive.'" -Matt 

Luke Rankin 
"You want it, I got it, 
drippin like whadda!" 

-Anonymous 

Man: Nicker5on 
"Even though I walk 

through the valley of death, 
I will fear no evil; for you 

are with me ... " 
-Psalm 23:4 

_jay Pet:er5on 
"There's more to living 

than being alive!" 
-Anberlin (Stephen 

Christian) 

l:hance Ogden 
"We didn't realize we were 
making memories, we just 
knew we were having fun .' 

-Unknown 

_jake Phillip§ 
"We cannot direct the 

wind but we can adjust 
the sails." 

-Anonymous 

Brianna Ro5e 
"You never know what 

the future holds until the 
future holds you." 

-Unknown 



Maynor Serrano 

lsaa1: S'ta~:konis 
"Art washes away from 

the soul the dust of 
everyday life." 
-Pablo Picasso 

Matthew Trueblood 
"Hit it hard, go find it and 

hit it hard again." 
-Arnold Palmer 

Rebekah Simko 
"Not that I have already obta1ned 
this, or already reached the goal, 

but I press on to make it mine, 
because Christ has already 

made me His own." 
Ph11ipp1ans 3:12 --~ 

Ashlyn S'tewar't 
"L1fe 1s like nd1ng a b1cycle - in 

order to keep your balance, 
you must keep moving." 

-Albert Einstein 

"You either d1e a hero or 
live long enough to see 

yourself become the 
vii lam." 

-Anonymous 

[assidy Thompson 
"Let your faith be bigger 

than your fear." 
-Anonymous 

"There are no shortcuts 
to any place worth 

going." 
-Beverly Sills 

SenioRs 



"If you wait too long for the 
perfect moment, the perfect 
moment will pass you by." 
-Alexandra Kelly Tedesco 

Kayla White 
"Those who danced were 
thought to be insane by 

those who could not hear the 
music." 

-Nietzsche 

_jennifer Wentz 
"Love all, trust a few, do 

wrong to none." 
-William shakespeare 

Rio Wintz 
"I have two guns, one for 

each of ya." 
-Doc Holliday 

Peonie Wong 
"Collect moments, not 

things." 
-Anonymous 

~~~======:==: 

l]aire Zwaan 
"He who asks is a fool for 
five minutes, but he who 

never asks remains a fool 
forever." 

-Chinese Proverb 

"Make memories while you can." 
- Shayla Neppl 

"Live your senior year and work hard 

because you are facing another world." 

- Amir Baza~ah 

"Keep your head up and finish high school." 

-Thomas Myers 

SeniORS 



LEAVInG OUR LAST mARH 

"Spice it up." 
- Chance Ogden 

"Make great impressions." 
- Luke Rankin 

"Push it to the limit." 

- Nick Keserich 

"Gain some good work 
ethics." 

- Marc Nickerson 

"Always do your homework 
on time." 

-Tyler Martin 

"Don't be lazy, make sure 

you do everything you 
need to." 

-Thane Smith 

"Enjoy it while it lasts, and try to 
build yourself a character." 

- Kento Marlow 



"It's not a label I would give myself because 
I don't yet know where I'm headed after 

• graduation. like Jay. However, I apprectate 
my class recognition of the work I have put 
into academics." -Ashlyn Stewart 

"I feel like I haven't changed much. Never 
would have thought I'd win this." 

- Shayla Nepl 
"My winning is due all to a growth spurt and 

a high metabolism." 

~---------------
- Kyle Fowler 



WHAT "r'OU VOTEO 

Laugh. Success. Stars. Smile. 
Eyes. Senior Superlatives 

"It's awesome, 
and makes 

sense because 
I park in two 

space instead 
of one. " 

- Chance 
Ogden 

~~~ 
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Danny Shin 
E ERAL A A R 

c 0 I C E 0 T E L SALIDA 
719/ 539 - 5000 I FAX 7 t 9 / 530-0868 

.4 I 

Laughing 
Ladies 

I 128 West 1st 
Street, Salida, 

co 81201 

(719) 
539-6209 

w Vv rnt tinn co l / hot I; o 704 
tjin n nr a yahoo.c rn 

3 l 5 E. Rainbow Bl d 
50. ali (; . CO 8120 I 

Salida Veterinary Hospital 

Ben Htll, DVM 
(719) 39-1307 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES . 

~· 



LICE SE NO. 2641 

0432 Cty. Rd. 4 ~P.O. Box 208 
Howard, CO 81233 

719-942-3672 ~ Fax 719-942-361 0 

TOM FRENCH 



Nick Ke!!ierich .Jacob Adam!!ion 

To our Knight in 
Shining Armor, 

You have given us 
so much happiness 

and we are so 
proud of you. 

Hugs & Kisses, 
Mom and Dad 

Way to go, 
Isaac and 

Jacob. 
Watch out 

world! 

.. Youlre off to 
great places! 
Today is your 

day! Your 
mountain is 

waiting 
so .... get on 
your way ... 

-Dr. Seuss 

Jacob, we 
love you! 

Mom, Eric, 
and Jessica 

Kendra Rae Berndt. 

The Greatest Sister Ever, 
My hunting buddy, my sister, 

I love ya. 

Richie, Kim, Michael, Zeke, 
and Bria 



Kyle Fowler. Jayme Mc:l:orkindale & Brooke Love 

The three of us have been 
friends for years through thick 
and thin , now it's time for us to 

go our separate ways. We 
wish each other the best in 
whatever we decide to do in 

our future endeavors. 

Anita Agnie!izka Kuda!iik 
Anitko: 

Jestesmy bardzo dumni z Twoich dotychczasowych 
osiagniec i zyczymy Ci wytrwalosci w realizacji 

planow oraz powodezenia w Nowym Etapie Twego 
Zycia. 

We are very proud of all of your accomplishments 
and wish you a lot of determination reaching your 

goals and fulfilling your plans while transitioning into 
the next stage of your life. 

Mama, Tata, lza, and Zuzia 

Friends FOREVER!! 



Aaron & Amy Dobson 
413 W . Rainbow Blvd. 

B THE C OUNTRY P:O. Box 1036 

OUNTY Salida,CO. 81201 
Phone: 719-539-3546 

RESTAURANT Fax: 719-539-6792 
& vw.thecountrybounty.corn 

GIFTSHOPPE 
MEMADEG 

Jerry's Cabinets, Inc. 

7933 HWY. 50 
P.O. Box 39 

Howard, CO 81233 
719.942.3589 (phone/fax) 

Helping Beadaholics get the1r fix since 1995 

107 F Street , Sa li da , CO 81201 
719- 530 - 0110 

beadsongsa l!da@yahoo com 
Tam 1 Sheppard Owner 

aven 

Phone: 719.539.6400 Fax: 719.539.6650 

bradyS\\ Cst.com Floral: 719 539 7 09 

Garden-Floral-Spa 

712 I Coun ' Rd 10 7 .._4)a/ida, Colorado 8 I 2fJJ 

DEBRA L. ALSUP, D.V.M. 

1- ----
MOUNTAIN HOME VETERINARY CLINIC 

10239 US. Highway 50 
PO Box 67 

Howard. CO 81233 

Telephone (719) 942-4844 

ALI OA 
OUNTAIN 
~0 

719.539.4400 ph 

719.539.2568 fx 

salidamountainsports.com 

info@salidamtnsports.com 

11 0 North F Street 

Salida, Colorado 81201 

A-1 AUTO SERVICE 

E Ma ter Certified Mechanic 
24-HR TOWING 

445 W. HIGHWAY 50 
SALIDA, CO 81201 



Jason Gobin 
Mana~cr 

Gobin'S /nC. 0f!-'~dJo • 0~knood~J ©"0 YadtUl~. c~n/otf 
Business Solutions r---------------~ 

137 West 2nd Street 
Salida, CO 81201 
www.gobins.com 

719-530-0537 
Toll Free 800-223-9566 

Fax 719-530-0546 
jason@ gobins.com 

a iel o ·n, h 
Licen ed P~ychologi ·t 

ult, Child, and Family Therap) 

(719) 207-0260 

Fred & Debbie Raedell Trueblood 

J~~~~n s A' LIDAo;~:M:::::as Jl- Clmt Scanga 
CHAP Pam Godfrey 

Accredited 

(719) 539-2704 
1-800-254-2568 
Fax (719) 539-6712 1535 G Street 

www. altdamedLc.a_8_~ic:J.a, CO 81201 

40 I. Bl d 

pj· c J1 an1il. 

Croft, .:.d rd an a oc k 



Kat:ie Marie l:ri!iwell Daniel McFarland 
Our Dear Katie, 

Congratulations, we are so 
proud of you ! You have so 
much to offer. Stay true to 

yourself and always 
· - \fli:~ remember; "Wherever you 

go, go with all your heart." 
We love you so much, 

Mom and Dad 

5helbie l:ribari 
We are very proud of 
you ! You did it! Now 
you can pursue your 
dreams! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Sean, 
Nonnie, and the rest of 
the fam ily 

.Jayme Mcl:orkindale 
Jayme, 

We are so very proud 
of you and your 

numerous 
accomplishments. 
From your focus on 
your academics, to 

your amazing athletic 
abilities, to your 

accompl ishments in 
the arts, you are a 
wonderfully well 

rounded individual 
who will succeed in 

whatever you choose 
to do in life. We love 

you so much and 
know that your future 

is filled with 
possibilities. 

Love 
Dad, Mom, 

Shaunalee, Aaron 

Daniel , 
We love you and 

are so proud of you. 
You are the best 
son and brother a 
family could have. 

As you take the 
next step in life, 

keep God in your 
life and you can do 

anything. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and 
Sara 

Matthew, 
There are no words 

to describe how 
very proud of you 

we are. You are an 
amazing son & 

brother. With your 
confidence and 

determination you 
will succeed in 

everything you set 
your mind to. It is 

now time for you to 
achieve your 

dreams, the sky's 
the limit. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Adam, 
Britny, and Chance 



Brandon, 

I thought this day wouldn't arrive. 
I'm so proud of you and I wish the 
best in your future. I love you with 
all my heart. Remember I'm here 

for you forever. 

Yo Dawg, 

Love, 
Mom 

I'm going to miss you. Congrats! 
Love, 
Allen 

Words cannot say how proud of you we are, and how very blessed we are 
to have you! You have always set your goals high and worked diligently to 

achieve them. You have an outstanding work ethic in all that you do. Follow 
your dreams, the world is yours! We have loved sharing these years with 

you, and can't wait to see what your future holds. 
Thank you for being such a wonderful young man! 

With all our love, 
Dad, Mom, and Family 

"Believe deep down in your heart you are destined to do great things." 

Brother, 
I am so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Keep up all of your 

hard work and it will pay off. You are going to go far! 
I love you , 
Bryttney 



TRA PORT ERVICE 

Gas 
Diesel Farm Tanks 
Fuel Oil 

Chevron 
Oils 

& Greases 

Tel 719-942-3005 
Lie n. ed & Insured 

Tel 
Fax 

ARlZ 
Plutnbing & Heating 

Randy & t phenie Kelly 

P 0 Bo 129 
'194 Hv. 0 

Howard. Colorado 12 3 

VlcFARLA D 0 IL COMPANY H1i1QIT AG1i1 Cu. tom Cabinet , Countertop. 
401 We t 5th treet • alida, Colorado 81201 ~ 1\. 14 Plastic Laminate, Sohd Surface 

719-539-4641 
Randv McFarland 

. HOU~E 
CABINETRY 

719-539-9215 

Handmade Fumtture 

Ronnie Miller 

56 Jones t. 
alida, CO 1201 

719.539.3495 phone 
719.539.1532 fax 
719.221.9961 cell 



Heritage 
Daycare 

Robert & fheresa Medrano 

Me Donalds of Salida 

7 tq-53q-3~ 18 
7 lq-~~ l-5 751 

116 "F" Street , Salida, Colorado 8120 
Phone/Fax (719) 530-0533 

Donna Cole, Owner 
1-Bn-530-0533 

www. kaleidoscopetoys. com 



.Je!i!ie Koenig Sage Kitson 
We began our chapter w1th the 

JOY of a little boy we named 
Jesse. We filled him with Fairy 

Tale Castles and Mickey Mouse 
Dreams. Now they are just good 

memories. While we finish 
writing our final chapters , we 
look back and realize what a 
good son you have become. 

You have filled us with joy and 
love, and made us proud 

parents. 

Now you, Jesse, must continue 
on writing the chapters. May 

you write them with knowledge, 
good times, and success. If you 

should stumble on a chapter, 
remember we will always be 

there to help you continue your 
chapters of life. 

~IHI Good luck in your writings and 
we love you! 

Dad & Mom 

Kendra Rae Berndt 

Congratulations! 

You are such a special 
gift to us. Every day 
you bring joy to our 
lives. Your free sp1rit 
and beautiful heart 

warms those around 
you. Your future holds 
many great adventures 
and we know you will 
continue to live life to 
its fullest, love, laugh, 

travel, and touch 
people wherever you 

go. 

We love you! 

Mom and Dad 

We love you and are very happy for you. 
Always remember we are here for you . 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



A!ihlyn Stewart 

Carson John Wayne 
Colgate, 

You are my sunshine, 
My only sunshine. 

You make me happy 
when skies are grey. 

You'll never know dear 
How much I love you .. .' 
Please don't take my 

sunshine away. 

Carson, we are so proud 
to be your parents. Your 
sunshine will be with us 

forever. 
AHHHHHH .... CHOOO! 

Cool story Hansel. .. 
Hasta Ia vista ... bayy 

bee!. .. 
Time is like a cheetah, 
Carson , don't waste a 

moment! 

Way to go, Ashlyn Jo! 

We are proud of all of your 
accomplishments. 

Love you lots! 
Dayna, Mom & Dad 

Your first word was 
"tractor," and ever since 

then you have talked 
about, played with , taken 
apart, put back together, 

collected , painted and 
loved every toy car, truck, 

or bicycle you got your 
little hands on. 

Now you are grown up 
and this passion still 

remains. Follow these 
dreams, be safe and 

happy knowing we will 
always support you in 

your new life 
We are very proud of you 
Andy- now and forever. 

Love you more, 
Mom, Jerrica, Mickey and 

Braydon 
Haisley, Eric, Katelyn and 

Alyssa 
Grandma 



Karin Naccarato 
& Vince Marchase 

501 E. Hwy. 50 
Salida, CO 81201 

719-539-1514 
Fax: 719-539-9315 

email: karvin@bresnan.net 

Pcdi,lfrics • Adults • Obstetrics 

.#.C:Jtt StJ-o~ 
·~ ~ ~ ..... 
FAMILY 
HEALTH 

Robert Strobeker, M.D. 
Matt Burkley, M.D. 
Mary Reeves, M.D. 
Joel Scbaler, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Physicians 
Charlotte Karls, PA-C 
Certified Physician Assistant 

327 East First Street 
Salida, CO 81201 
719-539-663 7 

Justin Clinton 

CHAFFEE:::: 
::::::::=:=:::rTIRE 

SF Goodrich 
TAKE CONTIIOL ' 

200 E First Street 539-5384 
Salida, CO 81201 www.chaffeetire.com 

Los Girasoles 
Family Mexican Restaurant 

7595 US Hwy 50 
Salida, CO 81201 

719-539-3990 

708 U S H1ghway 24 
1 0 punches Buena Vista , CO 812 1 

11th FREE 719-395-9998 

~ 
fREE the MONKEY 
""""" . """"" . """"" . """"" . """"" 
CONSIGNMENT 

CLOTHING • HOUSEWARES 

MUSIC & MOVIES 

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES 

Emile J. Dubia 
Proprietress 

222 F Street 
Salida, Colorado 81201 

719.539.4580 



Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

We Cater To Our Customer I 

248 [. Rainlxm Blvd. 
H\NY. 50 (~from TOO Comfort Inn) 

!!alida. CO 81201 
19) 539.7300 



Our Sweet Boo, 
Remember your 

dreams will come 
true if you continue 
to have the courage 
and perseverance to 

pursue them. Go 
confidently into this 
new chapter of your 
life and achieve your 

dreams. 

We are very proud 
of you. 

Mom and Dad 

Michaela, 
We are so very proud of 

everything you have 
done in your years of 

school. You·re beautiful 
and we couldn•t have 

asked for more from you. 
Remember to continue 
to be you and the rest 
will come into place. 

Seek God·s plan and will 
in your life. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Derek, and 

Alan 

Congratulations! 
You make us so 
proud! Not only 
are you a great 

son and brother, 
you are a great 
friend. You are 
talented, fun , 

genuine, smart, 
kind, athletic and 

awesome. 
Remember to 

always 11 Choose 
happiness.'' 



Emily Elizabet:h Dewberry 

Our Dear Emily, 

It seems as though the years have flown 
by! We have been so blessed and honored 
to have been on this journey with you. 
Thank you for always making us proud 
and for being .. you ... 

Always hold God, Faith, and Family close 
to your heart, and always remember how 
very much we love you! 

Mom, Dad, and Nash 



umors 
a ton 

719-539-6451 

~~~~2~ "C~ 8~" 
Vir:•t~tre and gently used clothmg. 

(c) 970-988-91-40 

Moltz Construction, Inc. ~/) 
Salida, Colorado Est. 1989 L/1/l!i!/ 

Specializing in Industrial & Municipal Construction Projects 

719-539-7319 I www.moltzconstruction.com 
8807 County Road 175 I Salida, Colorado 

Business Hours : 
Mon-Fri: 9:30am- 7 pm 
Saturday: 9:30 am - 4 pm 
Closed Sunday 

I'RHI-111: 
Jill H 

crylic .......... 25 
olar ................. $30 

Gel..... . . . . . . . . 30 
ilk Wrap .............. $43 

Pmk White • . . . . . . . . 2 
RI<B E 

Ac ic . . . . ........ . 
olar . . . . . . . ..... . 

Gel .......... ........ . 

Silk Wrap ..... . 
PinJ... & White .. 
Pedi & Mani ..... 
Manicure .......•....... 

hellac Manicure 
Pedicure ...... . 
Poli h Change 

Hand .........•........ 7 
Feet . . . . . . . . . . ..... . $8 

White Tip or French Mam . $5 
Take Off . . . . . .. .. .. 5/$10 



S ore anager 
De ver Division 

eway Inc. 
232 G S reet 
Sal" da, CO 8 201 
719.539.3513 T 
719.530.0226 Fa 
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Emily Dewberry & Reh Vanat:t:a A!ihl n Stewart 

Reh, you are 
amazing! You have 
grown into a 
beautiful woman 
with great abilities 
and leadership 
quality. Your faith in 
Yahuweh shines 
through in all you do. 
It is a privilege to be 
a part your life. We 
are proud of you and 
love you! 

- Dad, Cas, and 
Demi 

To say you have 
been best friends 
with someone for 
over ten years is 
something 
incredible. Late night 
calls, Phineas and 
Ferb marathons, 
being stalked in 
Europe ... we have 
been through it all. I 
couldn't imagine 
having made this 
journey through high 
school without you 
by my side.Thank 
you for being my 
rock, Ash. 

Love, 
Em 

Kayla liobin 

Kayla, 
Words cannot describe how proud we are of 
all your accomplishments and the beautiful 
young lady you have become, inside and out. 
We know that with all your strength and 
determination, you will make your dreams 
come true. We will be behind you all the way. 
You have a great life ahead of you and you 
deserve the best this world can give. Enjoy 
the ride. 

We love you so 
very much, 
Mom and Dad 



Friendship is unnecessary, 
like philosophy and like art. It 
as no survival value; rather it 
one of those things that 

ives value to survival. 

C.S. Lewis 

We are so proud of the young lady 
that you have become! We can't wait 
to watch you do amazing things in the 
future. We love you, our sweet girl. 

Love, 
Mom, Matt, Nate, and Liv 

Phone : 719.539.2587 
F : 719 .539.4169 
7600 W H y 50 • Salida , CO 81201 
alidafamilyd n istry.com 
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228 N F St Salida, CO 81201 
(719) 539-5004 

From evei"Yday collection 
to envii'Onaneatal pi'Otection, Think Gn=en ~ 
Tbink Waste Management. 
Commercial/lndustnal services • Residential collection 
Temporary roll-off containers 

Call today for a FREE estimate. 

719-539-6911 
o 2007 Waste Management. Inc www. thhlkgreen.eo1 

9250 County Road 156 
Salida, CO 81201 

(719) 539-3511 

USDA Inspected, Quality Corn-Fed Beef & Pork 
WHOLESALE RETAIL SEAFOODS. CHEESES. 

SEASONINGS. DELl SPECIAL TIES 
IMPORTED PASTAS & SAUCES & OLIVE OIL 

"Scanga's Own" Smokehouse Products 
Custom Butchering and processing plant. 

State Fann 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 

Home Office. Bloomington, Illinois 61710 

Liz Petersen lnsur Agcy Inc 
Liz Petersen, Agent 

102 E 4th Salida, CO 81201-2616 
Bus 719 539 6265 Fax 719 530 0343 
'WWIN.Iizpetersen.com 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.® 
• 

ALI D 

02 E.a t RainbO\\ Blvd. 
alida, olorado 120 I 

Phone: 719--39-7601 Fa' : 719-:39-7606 

email: alidatruevalue a bre nan.nct 



540 Highway 50 
P.O. Box 1226 
Salida, Co 81201 
TEL (719) 539-1308 
FAX (719) 395-5252 

105 Centenial Plaza 
Buena Vista, CO 
81211 
(719) 395-2472 



. H{$C7>~iiiiy 
BANK 

7360 West Highway 50 
PO Box 309 

Salida, CO 81201 
Phone: 719-539-2516 

Fax: 719-530-8881 

BUILDING FUTURES -TOGETHER. 

Daniel C. Preston 
Owner /Stylist 

316 'G' St. SalldJ, CO &1201 

719-539-4848 



n 
Paym n In 

n . 
~..-. ...... d 
p 1on : Fl'1 e 



e a e ro d to b your 
om to to Deal 



Living Waters Assembly of 
God Church 

Living W aters 
5300 East US Highway 50 Salida, Colorado 

719-539-6826 



A 

Clanssa Ferguson, 
sophomore, is a 
strong believer in 
re1ncarnation. She 
says, ' I feel like 1 
know what I was 1n 
a past life; I think 1! 
came to me 1n a 
dream. I believe 
that everyone 
should know who or 
what they were m 
the1r past life. I th1nk 
that if we could 
realize that we can 
find who we were 1n 
our dreams then 11 
would be a lot 
eas1er to know who 
we are.' 

Abott , Chase 24,68,70,80 
Adamson , Jacob 
7 ,8, 1 0,11 '12, 14,44,50,60, 71 ,88, 1 00,123 
Adamson, Jessica 
6,1 0, 12, 18,45,66,67,69,71 ,80 
Adkisson , Nicole 18,80 
Adler, Robert 
13, 14, 15, 19,27,47,50,51 ,70,84 
Aerts Thibaud 11 , 14,42,68, 70,88,97 
Anttilla , Angelena 76,79 

B 
Bachand, Garrett 9, 12,70,84 
Bailey John 70 
Balaun , Harmony 51 ,57,70,71 ,80 
Barrientos, Allen 13,36,62,69, 71 , 76,105 
Barrientos Janet 10, 11 , 13, 30, 68, 71 , 
88, 105, 117, 123 
Bartel , Ruth 9, 19, 51 , 60, 61 , 70, 80 
Bass, Deborah 31 
Batty, Caitlin 14, 26, 88, 123 
Bazara, Amir 11 , 22, 43, 70, 88, 123 
Beasly, Cari 74 
Bechtel , Josh 68, 70, 75 
Belmonte, Melissa 12, 14, 84 
Berkenkotter, Sara 30, 71 , 76 

lnOEH 

Berndt, Kendra 8, 28, 68, 88, 1 00, 
108, 123, 126 
Berndt, Michael 32, 80,128 
Bess, Raym1e 28, 88, 95, 123 
Beadle, Abbey 76 
Bowers, Chnstopher 18, 25, 51 , 68, 
69, 76 
Bowers, Tristyn 7, 23, 24, 52, 68, 80 
Bridges, Austin 14, 80, 83 
Bright, Ainsley 30, 50, 56, 57, 70, 
71 , 76 
Bright Todd 70 
Brood, Melody 71 
Buckingham, Thomas 13, 88, 123 
Bullard Mitchell 22, 88, 123 
Bussing , Damien 84 
Bussing , Nicholes 76 
Butterfield , Theodore 80 
Byars, Jonah 50, 63, 70, 80 

c 
Gabay, Aust1n 84,124 
Cahill , Amanda 12, 84 
Cardenas, Alexis 13, 50, 88, 123 
Cavalea, Roberta 76 
Ceglowski, Riley 44, 45, 57, 69, 88, 
123 
Chavez, Dakota 69, 76 
Chrestensen, Jacob 36, 68, 69, 76 
Church, lzaac 80 
Clark, Katrina 10, 30, 70, 84 
Clark, Kristen 29, 88, 95, 123 
Claybrook, Adrianna 89, 96, 117, 
123 
Coit, Ethan 42, 43, 70, 84 
Coleman, Brandon 34, 35, 36, 37, 
54, 64, 68, 69, 71 , 89, 95, 96, 105, 
123 
Colgate, Carson 1, 43, 70, 89, 109, 
123 
Cornwell , Janae 51 , 60, 70 
Coscarella, Alec 36, 37, 50, 69, 84 
Cover, Alexandra 66, 67, 71 , 84 
Cox, Tala 76, 127 
Cribari , Shelbie 32, 38, 71 , 89, 95, 
104, 23 
Cripe, Justin 76 
Criswell , Katie 28, 89, 10, 123 

D 
Deleo, Dylan 22, 50, 68, 69, 76 
Deveney, Ann ie 1, 7, 11 , 12, 13, 16,17 70 
89, 96, 123 ' 
Devos, T1mothy 11 , 80, 96, 123 
Dewberry, Emily 1, 9, 14, 15, 30, 48 49, so, 
68, 71 ' 89, 95, 96, 113, 116, 123 
Dewberry, Lexie 7, 30, 52, 59, 68, 69 76 
Donavan , Riley 31 , 47, 63, 70 71, 84 
Donavan, Shea 1, 6, 10, 76 
Donner, Victoria 84 
Donohue, Nicole 30, 68, 71 , 76 
Drake, Zoe 13, 48, 49, 69, 71 ,76 

E 
Elsworth, Mychaela 70, 76 
Enz, Tylea 71 , 84 
Erwin, Lexi 84 
Evangelista, Eldy 13, 80 
Evangelista, German 2, 10, 13, 15, 50, 89, 
95, 123 
Evaskovich, Audrey 70, 76 
Everett, McKenzie Everett 30, 38, 39, 71, 
84 
Evers, Russell 65, 68, 90, 123 

F 
Farris, Alexander 87 
Feather, Stephanie 13, 22, 56, 57, 69, 70, 
80 
Feng , Jenny 9, 67, 71 

Junior Austin 
Gabay has had an 
obsession w1th 
soda since fifth 
grade. He says, "It 
keeps me from 
losing my mmd.' 
Austin says 
Mountam Dew IS 

his favorite type of 
soda. He dnnks 
two liters of soda 
a day at school 
and as much as 
he can when he is 
not at school. 

Knowledge Bowl 
Future Business Leaders of 

America j. Kyle Braid 

Left to Right. Avery Martinez, Aaron 
Karnuta, Jay Peterson, Julaine Graves, 
Mitch Bullard, Jacob Adamson, Ashlyn 
Stewart, Evan Smith, Kelsey Quick, Isaac 
Koelsch and Mr. Archambeau 

Top Left: Jam1e Treat. Kyle Fowler. Avery Mart1nez, 
McKenzie Everett, Jacob Adamson, Michael Procko, 
Ethan Co1t, Ashlyn Stewart, Evan Smith, Jacob 
Schoenfeld, and Nathan Lowe 
Bottom Left: Isaac Stackonis. Samanth Sharrar, 
Jessica Adamson, Faith McKenna, Sienna Rahe, 
Kelsey Quick, and Kayla White 



Fergusson , Clanssa 80,124 
Fesenmeyer, Sydney 7, 45, 52, 53, 68, 69, 71 , 75 
Finley, Rebecca 38, 68, 71 , 80 
Fitzgerald, Morgan 44, 69, 71 , 77 
Fontana, James 11, 15, 33, 50, 65, 68, 80 
Fowler, Kyle 1, 11 , 13, 14, 1, 90, 96, 97, 101 , 123 
Freeman, David 32, 84 
Freeman, Mathew 77 
French, Robin 28 

G 
Gaalaas, Tandi 15, 21 , 32, 80 
Gamber, Orion 12, 22, 84 
Garcia, Kaylin 56, 57, 70, 84 

Cole Tanner 
Hobby: Playing 
his bass guitar 
Favorite Sport: 
Track & Field 
Favorite Movie: 
Inception 
Favorite Book: 
Pacific Vortex 
by Clive 
Cussler. 
Role Model: His 
father 

Gardunio, Bailee 24, 49, 68, 69, 71 , 84 
Genschorck, Garrett 77 
Gentile, Tony 10, 36, 54, 68, 69, 71, 84 
Gilchrest, Robert 70, 74 
Gilchrest, William 43, 70, 80, 81 
G1lmore, Audrey 80 
Gilmore, Ellie 70, 84, 85 
Giorno, Madisan 84, 126 
Glasby, Jonna 9, 31 , 68, 80 
Glovan, Anthony 36, 37, 69 , 81 
Gobin , Kayla 10, 11 , 39, 71, 90, 96, 116, 123 
Golden, Broke 7, 11 , 26, 39, 52, 53, 57, 68, 71 , 81 
Golin, Chaz 3, 15, 77, 78 
Golin, Melia 30, 51 , 60, 61 , 70, 81 
Granzella, Jamie 6, 7, 23, 39, 52, 68, 71 , 81 

National Art Honor 

Socie!)' 

iTop Left Sarah LaCroix, Sam Wilken , Russell Orris, 
Nigel Kucera, Derek Scott, Annie Deveney, Faith 
McKenna. Brooke Golden, Alley Donavan. Angelena 
Antilla, Ethan Coil, and Caitlyn Batty 
Bottom Left: Shea Donavan, Isaac Stackoms. Julaine 
Graves, Ruth Bartel , and Audrey Gilmore 

Graves, Jula1ne 8, 11 , 15, 26, 48, 49, 68, 69, 90, 
96, 123 

H 
Hapl , Olivia 13, 77 
Hartranft, Harmony 7, 9, 14, 27, 30, 68, 69, 70, 81 
Hibbs, Ashby 41 , 69, 84 
Higgins, Ali 21 , 26, 56, 57, 70, 81 
Himschoot, Darby 28, 68, 69, 71 , 84 
Hiser, Clay 14, 40, 68, 69, 81 
Hodgson, Joshua 84, 86 
Holm, Morgan 12, 38, 39, 52, 68, 71 , 84 
Holzworth, Elliot 69, 81 
Hufford, Brian 77 
Humble, Estella 19, 26, 27, 70, 83 
Huschka, Darryion 71 , 81 

..J 
Jamerson, Cheyenne 84 
Jensen, Lene 70, 84 
Johnson, Angel84 
Johnson, Brandy 1 0, 84 
Johnson, Caleb44, 50, 68, 69, 71 , 84 
Johnson, Cheyenne 63, 71 , 77 
Johnson, Hannah 7, 77 
Johnson, Maria 29, 71 , 77 
Johnstone, Cody 14, 47, 62, 71 , 84 

H 
Kaypushion , Randy 23, 68, 71 
Karnuta, Aaron 84, 124 
Kastner, Jake 84 
Keserich, Nick 11 , 23, 50, 64, 68, 69, 90, 97, 101 
123 
Kien , Andrew 33, 36, 69, 90, 109 
Killorn, Sarah 77 
Kimberlin, Amber 9, 28, 33, 81 
Kimberlin, Ashley 9, 81 
Kirkland, Ka1tlin 77 
Kitson, Sage 1, 7, 11 , 14, 15, 46, 56, 57, 70, 90, 
96, 108, 123 
Knicherbocker, Kyle 13, 84 
Knowles, Jared 83 
Koelsch, Isaac 12, 69, 87 
Koenig, Jesse 11 , 20, 44, 45, 69, 90, 96, 108, 1: 
Kreski , John Michael 50, 68, 87 
Kreski , Natalie 48, 68, 69, 70, 77 
Kroschel , Shelby 77, 127 
Kucera, Nigel 77 

Key Club 

Kudasik, Anita 11 , 90, 95, 101 , 123 

L 
LaCroix, Sarah 70, 81 
Lambrecht, Julianna 22 , 91 , 97, 123 
Lamont, Emily 11 , 30 
Lee-Sobal , Savannah 48, 70, 87 
Leewaye, Damien 9, 33, 77 
Leewaye, Samantha 71 , 91 , 96, 117, 
123 
Leinster, Madison 31 , 80, 81 
Lennie, Andrew 33, 87 
Lennie, Tyler 69, 77 
Lindbloom, Kelsey 21 , 29, 77 
Lofton , Allison 7, 44, 45, 52, 53, 68, 69, 
71 , 81 
Love, Brooke 11 , 56, 60, 61 , 70, 91 , 101 , 
123 
Lowe, Caleb 7, 9, 10, 11 , 15, 69, 91 , 96, 
123 
Lowe, Micaela 10, 11 , 13, 15, 49, 60, 61 , 
68, 70, 91 , 97, 117, 123 
Lowe, Nathan 1, 2, 9, 13, 36, 37, 55, 64, 
68, 69, 71 ' 77, 117 
Lozano, Marcos 6, 20, 27, 70, 81 
Lundberg, Kelsay 6, 7, 11, 20, 30, 61 , 
68, 70, 81 

John Sanchez 
[lobbies. 
Play1ng video 
games, 
specifically 
Uncharted 3 on 
the PS3 
Dream Job: "I 
think it would be 
cool to be a 
chef." 

Interact Club 

Top Left: Cat1e Wilken, Tessa Weber, Kyle Top 
Fowler, Samantha Sharrar, Lauren Graves, Avery Melissa 
McDonald, and Ashlyn Stewart Belmonte, Kayla White, Robin 
Bottom Left: Claire Zwaan, Savanah Lee- Petersen, Bailee Gardunio, Jennifer 
Sobal , Janet Barrientos. Julaine Graves, 
Hannah Sites, and Jihyun Shim,:__ __ -' ._w_e_n_t_z_, _a_n_d_T_e_s_s_a_W_ e_b_e_r ____ __J 



m 

Madisan 
Giorno 
Quote: "If you 
are lucky 
enough to be 
different, 
don't ever 
change. " 
Best Friend: 
Her mom 
Dream Job: 
Travel Agent 

Manchego, Matthew 71 , 91 , 123 
Mann, Nicholas 71 , 81 
Marlow, Kento 11 , 18, 49, 51 , 68, 91 , 97, 
123 
Martin, Brittainy 30, 71 , 77 
Martin, Shelby 13, 31 , 52, 68, 77 
Martin , Tyler 13, 91 , 97, 123 
Martinez, Avery 11 , 12, 31 , 44, 45, 69 , 71 , 
85, 87 
Marinez, Jacob 62, 71 , 78 
Mason, Zeke 22, 81 
Maxwell, Fred 11 , 19, 46, 70, 71 
McAllister Tye 87 
McBeth, Storm 19, 77, 78 
McConnaughhay, Mika 70, 71 , 78 
McCorkindale, Aaron 11 , 78 
McCorkindale, Jayme 28, 57, 70, 91 , 101 , 
104, 123 
McCoy, Haley 2, 10, 27, 31 , 48, 49, 68, 
69, 70, 82 
McConald, Lauren 9, 11 , 25, 44, 45, 52, 
53, 68, 69, 71 , 82 
Mcfain-Garcia, Kierian 82 
McFarland, Daniel 10, 11 , 15, 18, 36, 50, 
65, 68, 69, 91 , 96, 97, 104, 123 
McKenna, Faith 6, 20, 26, 66, 71, 82 
McReynolds, Gavin 11 , 29, 78, 79 

Drama Club 

Medlin, Kyle 12, 87 
Medrano, Michaela 11 , 30, 48, 49, 68, 70, 71 , 
91 , 95, 96, 97, 112, 123 

Perri, Blaze 11 , 12, 92, 95, 96, 123 
Perri, Cassidy 13, 24, 78 
Peter, Kelsey 7, 14, 21 , 48, 49, 58, 68, 69, 82 
Petersen, Rob1n 31 , 71 , 87 Med1c1no, Jon 41 , 68, 69, 87 

Miller, Taylor 62, 63, 71 , 78 
Moltz, Kaitlyn 7, 10, 45, 50, 52, 68, 69, 70, 78 
Montoya, Michael 82 

Peterson, Jay 11 , 12, 21 , 29, 69, 92, 96, 123 
Peterson, Kimberly 12, 19, 28, 76, 78 
Phelps, Dylan 33, 68, 82, 85, 87 

Murphy, Dylan 8, 82 
Myers, Michael19, 27, 37, 91 

n 
Nelson, Laura 22, 92, 123 
Neppl , Shayla 92, 95, 96, 123 

Phillips, Jake 1 0, 11 , 92, 96, 123 
Poole, Taylor 86, 87 
Potts, Ashley 13, 31 , 61 , 70, 87 
Powell , Phoebe 7, 25, 45, 69, 71 , 78 
Price, Ally 27, 78 

Newcomb, Colton 36, 37, 62, 68, 69, 71 , 82 
Nickerson, Marc 11 , 12, 46, 64, 68, 70, 92, 123 

Price, Charlotte 6, 13, 23, 67, 71 , 82 

0 
Offic, John 70, 78 
Ogden, Chance 23, 54, 69, 92, 95, 97, 123 
Orris, Jesse 14, 29, 78 
Orris, Russell 6, 50, 51 , 69, 70, 71 , 78 
Ottmer, Alexander 11 , 46, 68, 70, 78 
Oversole, Logan 13, 92, 97 
Oversole-Lutters, Pixie 9, 59, 69, 82 
p 

Parker, Justin 20, 86, 87 
Pascarelli , Jessie 20, 70, 86, 87 
Perez, Josh 13, 36, 50, 68, 69, 82 

Matt 
Risinger 
Hobbies: 
Skateboarding, 
snowboarding 
Favorite subject: 
Math with Mr. 
Gilchrist 
Summer 
activitites: 
Skating 
competitions 
including 
Woodward in 
California. 

Sarah LaCroix 
Qream 
College: "Well 
I'd probably go 
to a school in 
Hawaii 
because it is 
our sister state 
and c'mon , its 
Hawaii." 

Procko, Michael 7, 11 , 43, 50, 70, 87, 97 

Q 
Quick, Kelsey 29, 57, 70, 82 

R 
Rahe, Sienna 6, 11 , 14, 31 , 47, 70, 71 , 82 
Rampy, Gabrielle 82 
Ramsey, Adrian 12, 126 
Rankin, Luke 10, 12, 14, 18, 23, 37, 68, 69, 92, 97, 
123 
Redmiles, Kordell 19, 54, 65, 68, 69, 71 , 78 
Reneria Hermosillo, Jose 9, 65, 68, 79 
Reyes, Sergio 18, 92, 123 
Ricci , Michael 12, 31 , 71 , 87 
Risinger, Matthew 78, 126 
Rivera, Zeferino 20, 87 

Fami ly, Career and 

Community Leaders of 

A 

iTop Left · Kimmy Peterson, Adnan Ramsey, Amanda 
Cahtll, Ashley Kimberlin, Aaron Karnuta, Orion 
Gamber, Mttch Bullard , Isaac Koelsch , Annie 
Deveney, Aaron McCorkindale. Avery Marttnez, 
Melissa Belmonte , and Kyle Medlin 

Top Left : Cat1e Will<en, Isaac Stackonis, Jacot> 
Adamson, Julaine Graves, Ethan Coit, Avery 
Martinez, Jacob Schoenfeld , and Ashlyn 
Stewart 
Bottom Left: Sydney Fesenmeyer, Jessica 
Adamson, Lexie Dewberry, Kaitlyn Moltz, and 
Sarah Kilorn 

Left to Right: Kendra Berndt, Bailee 
Gardunio, Aaron McCorkindale, 
Sarah Kilorn, Audrey Evaskovich. 
Mychaela Ellsworth Bottom Left: Marcos Lozano, Mtchael Ricci, Isaac 

Stackonts. and Julatne Graves 



Roberts, Thomas 23, 71 , 87 
Rodriguez, Mellissa 7, 38, 39, 49, 68, 
70, 71 , 87 
Rose Brianna 28, 49, 58, 69, 92, 123 
Rumbold, Emily 2, 48, 49, 68, 87 

s 
san Roman , John 25, 68, 69, 82 
sanchez, John 25, 68, 69, 82, 125 
sanchez, Sierra 82 
Scanga, Aaron 63, 71 , 78 
Scanga, Sydney 82 
Schehrer, Anna 6, 60, 61 , 68, 70, 78 
Schehrer, Evan 14, 42, 50, 68, 70, 87 
Scherff, Karlie 27, 52, 68, 71 , 78 
Schoenfeld , Jacob 11 , 14, 55, 62, 69, 
71 , 83 
Scot1, Derek 11 , 26, 68, 83 
Scot1, Jeremy 25 , 68, 79 
Scot1, Josh 51 , 63, 68, 71 , 79 
Serrano, Maura 12, 15, 68, 83 
Serrano, Maynor 12, 93, 123 
Sharrar, Samantha 8, 21 , 45, 57, 58, 
59, 69, 70, 87 
Shepherd, Sol 22, 68, 70, 83 
Sh1m, Jihyun 31 , 56, 57, 70, 78, 79 
Sh1n, Odette 24, 29, 48, 49, 68, 69, 
71 , 79 
Simko, Rebekah 11 , 93, 123 
Simpson, Shawn 71 
Sites, Hannah 6, 18, 29, 46, 70, 83 
Smith , Christin 58, 79 
Smith, Dane 32, 68, 69 , 79 
Smith Evan 12, 44, 45, 68, 69 , 83 
Smith , Marc 32, 47, 64, 68, 70, 87, 
128 
Smith , Thane 11 , 12, 44, 54, 69, 71 , 
93, 95, 123 
Soltz, Noah 79 
Spencer, Harry 15, 51 , 68, 87 
Stack, Taylor 15, 44, 45, 50, 51 , 63, 
69, 71 ' 79 
Stackonis, Isaac 11 , 18, 46, 50, 70, 
93, 97, 100, 112, 123 
Stewart, Ashlyn 12, 13, 31 , 71 , 93, 
95, 96, 109, 116, 123 

Shelby 
Kroschel 
Eavonte Color 
"Pink, more 
than any color " 
Favorite 
Teacher: Gilly 
(Gilchrist) 
Favorite 
Sub'ect: 
Geometry 
After School : 
Hanging out 
with her friends 

Stewart, Dayna 7, 13, 52, 66, 67, 68, 
71 ' 79, 116 
Stout, Taylor 59, 69, 82, 83 

T 
Tanner, David 62, 83, 125 
Terley, Troy 79 
Thayer, Nicholas 42, 43, 70, 79 
Thomas, Bryceton 25, 71 , 79 
Thomas, Macy 79 
Thompson , Cassidy 11 , 14, 48, 49, 50, 
68, 69, 93, 97, 123 
Tingler, Sunny 1, 79 
Treat, Jamie 39, 70, 71 , 81 , 83 
Trenary, Jhett 7, 32, 51 , 68, 79 
Trueblood, Chance 13, 41 , 55, 64, 68, 
69, 71 , 83 
Trueblood, Matthew 13, 40, 41 , 55, 64, 
68, 69, 71 , 93, 104, 123 
Tuohey, Cena 93 
v 
Vanatta, Demi 7, 9 49, 61 , 68, 70, 83 
Vanatta, Reh 4, 5, 10, 11 , 21 , 31 , 48, 
49, 60, 61 , 68, 70, 93, 97, 116, 123 

w 
Wait, Isaiah 79 
Walber, Magan 25, 71 , 79 
Wallis, Samantha 11 , 28, 71 , 94, 123 

Walters-Schaler, Morgaan 7, 24, 30, 38, 52, 
53, 63, 68, 71 , 83 
Weber, Tessa 20, 87 
Weeks, Kaitlynn 83 
Wentz, Jennifer 20, 66, 71 , 94, 95, 112, 123 
West, Sandra 71 , 83 
White, Allison 94, 97, 123 
Wh1te, Kayla 6, 11 , 12, 14, 20, 57, 60, 70, 94, 
97, 123 
White, Meg han 6, 11 , 12, 14, 30, 70, 83 
Wilcox, Maria 75 
Wilken, Catie 31 , 85, 87 
Wilken, Samuel 79, 125 
Wilson, Sarah 31 , 66,70, 71 , 87 
W1ntz, Rio 4, 5, 10, 11 , 15, 38, 71 , 94, 96, 97, 
123 
Wong, Peon1e 1, 11 , 15, 20, 60, 61 , 70, 94, 
95, 123 
y 

Yokeley, Jacquelyn 28, 87 

z 
Zwaan , Cla1re 1, 15, 60, 61 , 70, 94, 123 

Tala Cox, 
freshman, has 
been skiing for 
five years and 
hopes to 
continue for 
many more. 
Her mom and 
step dad were 
the people to 
first get her rnto 
this extreme 
hobby. 

lnoeH 

National Honor Society Poetry Club 

Top Left: Ethan Co1t, Jacob Adamson, Kyle Fowler, 
Janet Barrientos, Jay Peterson, Jennifer Wentz , 
Evan Schehrer, Jesse Koenig , and M1chae1 Procko 
Bottom Left: Calle Wilken, Isaac Stackonis. Cla1re 
Zwaan, Michaela Medrano, Tessa Weber, Kayla 
White, and Ashlyn Stewart 

Left to Right: Jacob Adamson, 
Annie Deveney, Isaac Stackonis, 
and Julaine Graves 



PHAse, volume 1 00, was produced by the Le 
Resume• yearbook staff at Salida High School in 

Salida, Colorado and was printed by Jostens. The 
account was serviced by Megan Philipp. The 

2012-2013 volume was printed using spot color and 
the Rainforest color scheme including Freshwater, 

Lava, Iguana, and Wildflower. All body copy was set in 
12 point Helvetica and headlines were set in 28 point 

Ashley and 18 point Ebony. Layouts were submitted to 
the plant by internet. PHAsE was produced using 
Jostens Yearbook Avenue Designer. In order to 

publish the 128-page PHASE yearbook, two co-editors, 
one photo editor, one layout editor, three 

photographers, fifteen staff members, and one adviser 
dedicated many hours inside and outside the 

publications room. PHAsE provides information and 
recaps the year from beginning to end, capturing each 
new phase. The yearbook was made for students, by 

students. The Le Resume• yearbook staff presents this 
yearbook, hoping it provides you with many memories 

as you continue on in a new PHASE. 
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